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County clears $4 million airport project for approach
by Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer
slyles@newsandpress.net

At their Sep. 9 regular meeting,
Darlington
County
Council finalized the local
commitment needed to trigger
a $4.58 million runway
improvement project at the
county's airport.
By approving Ordinance 1920, the county pledges to
appropriate $229,455 (5 percent of project costs) to the
Darlington County Airport in
order to receive $4.13 million
from the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). The
state will also provide
$229,456 toward the project.
With this agreement formally settled, the runway rehab
could begin later this month.
According to airport manager
Barry Kennett, the 20 year-old
asphalt runway has developed
ruts along its 5,500-foot sur-

face and must be milled down
between 2 and 7 inches. The
new runway's deep concrete
surface will be more durable
and will triple the weight
capacity for landing aircraft.
Kennett has said the airport
would be closed to airplane
traffic for about 90 days during
construction.
Council member Bobby
Kilgo lauded the grant and
noted that it's rare for a rural
infrastructure project to receive
so much money with such a
small local match required.
“That's a lot of money for a
small county airport, and that
meant that somebody did a lot
of hard work to convince the
feds and the state that it was
worthwhile,” said Kilgo. “I
know it's going to be inconvenient while they do the work,
but when they finish, bigger
corporations and bigger planes
can come in there. It's going to
be beneficial to our economic

development.”
Later, Council approved
awarding the construction contract of $4.23 million to Hi-Way
Paving.
Also at this meeting, Council
met and honored three South
Carolina State Championship
winners: the age 9-10 Dixie
Youth Baseball team from
Lamar, the age 13-15 Little
League Softball team from
Darlington County, and the age
15-16 Darlington County Little
League baseball team.
“We appreciate you. You did
a great job this summer,” said
Lee Andrews, director of Parks
and Recreation.
Council chair Bobby Hudson
added that it was heartening to
see young people out playing
sports instead of sequestered at
home with video game consoles.
COUNTY COUNCIL ON 3A

(Left to right) Darlington County administrator Charles Stewart, Council members David Coker and Joyce
Wingate Thomas, Council Chairman Bobby Hudson, and Vice Chairman Lewis Brown recently completed
eighteen hours of county government training at the South Carolina Institute of Government PHOTO BY
SAMANTHA LYLES

‘Above and beyond’: Self named
state Deputy of the Year
by Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer
slyles@newsandpress.net

From Staff Reports

Earlier
this
summer,
Darlington County Sheriff's
Office Deputy David Self was
selected by the South
Carolina Sheriff's Association
as 2019 Deputy of the Year.
Last week, Darlington County
Council passed a resolution
honoring the officer and celebrating his outstanding work.
“I just want to say how
proud I am of this young man,
and that he's a deputy in his
home of Darlington County,
serving the people,” says
Sheriff Tony Chavis.
Self's father served as a
deputy, and he followed in
the family tradition by joining
the North Charleston Police
Department.
DEPUTY OF YEAR ON 3A

Nov. 1 is
make-up day for
county schools

(Left to right) Darlington County Sheriff Tony Chavis, SCSA Deputy of the Year David Self, Darlington
County Council Vice Chairman Lewis Brown PHOTO BY SAMANTHA LYLES

Nov. 1 will be make-up
day for the day that
Darlington County publicschool students missed
because
of
Hurricane
Dorian.
Dorian’s threat forced the
county school district to
close its schools Sept. 5. Nov.
1 had already been earmarked as a weather makeup day. Students were to be
off that day, but not district
employees.
The Dorian make-up day
was one of a few topics the
Darlington County School
Board addressed Sept. 9 during its regular monthly meeting, an unusually fast session
(30 minutes in open session;
about an hour and 10 minutes in executive session).

The school board also
honored student athletes the
board did not get a chance to
recognize before school
ended for the summer. They
included:
-- Hartsville High students
Abi Stokes and Alyssa
Poston, who earned spots on
the S.C. Coaches Association
of Women’s Sports 2019 AllState Softball Team. A third
student who made the team,
Madie
Andrews
of
Darlington High School, was
recognized by the board earlier.
-- Thirteen members of
Hartsville High’s softball
team, which won the S.C.
Class 4-A state championship.
DCSD ON 3A

DCSD Teacher of the Year surprised:
Annexation
advances Hartsville She gets to drive a new car for six months
apartment project
by Samantha Lyles
Staff Writer
slyles@newsandpress.net

Affordable housing options
in Hartsville could be increasing, as City Council has
approved the annexation of 50
acres for a planned apartment
complex.
At their Sep. 10 regular
meeting, Council voted unanimously to annex three pieces
of property behind Walmart,
located just off Hartsville
Crossing. The parcels – sized at
6.28, 12, and 31.85 acres –
total 50.13 acres.
With this hurdle cleared,
the first phase of construction
on a 32-unit apartment complex (two buildings with 16
apartments each) could begin
in October. Plans for the complex include a parking lot, a
clubhouse, and a playground.
Fenced detention ponds are
planned to contain stormwater
runoff.
The complex will be connected to Hartsville Crossing
via private road, but developer

Josh Thomason of PHLH
Hartsville LLC said his group
wants to shape up the road and
cede ownership to the city, provided the price of repair and
extension is not beyond their
means.
“We own the road now, and
we're trying to work out what
we can do to that road to get it
in such a fashion that the city
would then take ownership of
it and maintenance of it. I
think we can get there. I'm just
trying to make sure nobody
throws a quarter-million dollar
number at me... I don't know
how much it's gonna cost to fix
that road,” said Thomason.
City
manager
Natalie
Zeigler noted that although
the road issue is not yet settled,
it was a completely separate
matter from the annexations
before Council that evening.
Also on the agenda, Council
granted final approval to
spend $79,000 on three properties for use in future commercial development. The lots
are located at 2205 Robinson
Street, on the corner of
Marlboro Ave. and Sixth
Street, and just behind the
Hartsville Police Department.
HARTSVILLE ON 3A

Cortney Harless, Darlington County Teacher of the
Year for 2019-20, gasps last Thursday night as she
learns she will be given the use of a new car for six
months for free. At left are Amelia Sapowsky and
Christina Vanness, representatives of Patriot
Chevrolet of Darlington, which is providing Harless
with a six-month lease on a 2020 Chevy Malibu at
no cost. At right is county Education
Superintendent Tim Newman. School officials
sprang the surprise on Harless at a banquet in her
honor. PHOTOS BY DARLINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
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Word of the Week
abscond - to depart secretly and hide oneself
Merriam-Webster.com
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OP-ED

Darlingtonians only: Remember when?
(This is a reprint of a Bill
Shepard column that appeared
earlier in the News & Press.)
By Bill Shepard

Do you remember when:
-- “Galloways,” at the end of
Cashua Street, was a popular
swimming place during the
summer months, bath houses
were furnished, and all for a
dime?
-- “Doc’s Place” was the fun
place to be on weekends; while
the jukebox played, the
teenagers danced to the jitterbug. Who was your favorite
dancer?
-- The best hot dogs this side
of anywhere could be purchased for a nickel at Doc’s
Place?

-- You could buy a hamburger for a dime, and add lettuce
and tomato for a nickel?
-- “Lessie’s Place” on the
Lamar Highway would be filled
with
servicemen
every
Saturday night. Some home on
furlough, others from nearby
places where maneuvers were
being held?
-- Coston Young worked at
the mill all week and served as
“Cop” on weekends?
-- “Tent Revivals” drew larger crowds than can be found in
most modern church houses
today?
-- The “Smiling Troubadour”
could be seen sitting on someone’s porch and signing the
blues? He was a popular performer at radio station WOLS
during the late 1930s. Do you

know his name?
-- “Gone With the Wind”
first played at Liberty Theater
in Darlington, and the crowd
lined the street? I could not
afford the 75-cent fee.
-- Battery F returned home
after three weeks’ maneuvers
in Mississippi, Louisiana and
elsewhere?
-- Bill Hursey, assistant postmaster, held auctions at the
Post Office to sell baby chicks?
-- “Williamson Park” was
built by WPA workers?
-- An “old plug horse or
mule” could be bought for a
dollar at the livery stable on
Exchange Street? Talk about
horse-trading!
Metropol’s on the square
sold three dips of ice cream for
a nickel? What a treat that was!

-- Did you ever go “snipe
hunting”? Were you left holding the bag?
-- Did you ever play “stick
frog” for a pastime? Mommypeg? Puff tobacco stamps? Do
you know what tobacco stamps
are?
-- “Checks” were bought at
the “Grab All” and spent there
only?
-- Haircuts were a quarter at
the YMCA by a barber with the
last name Nance?
-- Mr. Shearin would engage
you in a game of “chess or
checkers” at any time?
-- School for the mill-village
children was held in rooms
upstairs at the YMCA?
-- There was a “first
advance” for children who
were not good enough for sec-

ond grade, but too good to
remain in first?
-- The Coca-Cola Co. was on
Pearl Street and gave away free
caps advertising Coca-Cola several times a year?
-- Black Creek was a fun
place to be on a summer’s day,
especially a Sunday afternoon;
was
the
spot
called
Coggeshalls’?
-- Angus Gainey taught violin lessons for free to selected
students from St. John’s
School? Lessons were taught
upstairs in an upstairs room at
the “old barn.”
-- You could purchase pencils at the “old barn” with those
words printed on them? Don’t
you wish you had kept a few?
-- A place called “The
Diamond” was the place to be

on a Saturday afternoon to
watch the Milliken Nine play
ball against the teams from
Oates, Lamar, Mont Clare;
remember Saffo James passing
the hat for collection for the
players; no entrance fee was
charged?
-- The scream of a siren
could be heard on the Florence
Highway – the motorcycle cop
was chasing a speeding
motorist? Was the cop’s name
Privette?
-- Word spread that John
Dillinger was headed toward
Darlington, and a policeman
could not be found anywhere
near the square? Do you know
who John Dillinger was?
What was your score?
Sound off! Show your age.

OP-ED

Rocking the Georgia pines, Part 1
(Parts of this column appear
in the September/October issue
of South Carolina Wildlife.)
By Tom Poland

One thing I love about my
so-called work is the people I
meet.
Earlier this year I spent
some time in Dry Branch, Ga.,
with rock legend Chuck Leavell
and his rock-star wife, Rose
Lane. They live on a beautiful
plantation nestled among pines
and hardwoods—when they’re
not touring the world with the
Rolling Stones.
The Stones’ “band mother,”
Rose
Lane
helps
with
wardrobe, makeup and negotiating the enormous stages they
play on these days. Rose Lane
worked at legendary Capricorn
Records, a studio synonymous
with Southern rock. The
Allman Brothers, Wet Willie,
Elvin Bishop, and the Marshall
Tucker Band recorded there.
She met Chuck there, where
the Allman Brothers Band
asked him to join them in 1972.
Charles “Chuck” Leavell
came to fame playing the rollicking piano feature in
“Jessica,” an Allman Brothers
classic. His piano and keyboard
work would go on to grace and
sparkle the works of Eric
Clapton, John Mayer, The
Black
Crowes,
George
Harrison, The Indigo Girls,
Blues Traveler, Train, Lee Ann
Womack, and others.
For 38 years now Chuck has
played keyboards and served as
musical director for the Rolling
Stones. He’s played with David
Gilmour of Pink Floyd fame,
and when he’s back home he
plays with his beloved German
shorthair pointer, Babe.
“My passion for hunting,”
said Chuck, “is upland game—

pheasant, grouse, quail.” While
Rose Lane doesn’t shoot so
much anymore, she is a cracker-jack shot with a .410 and is a
tough, independent Southern
woman. “Daddy taught me to
hammer a nail in a tree and to
shoot straight,” she said.
The farmhouse they live in,
dubbed The Home Place, circa
1870, and expanded over time,
consists mostly of pine harvested from their forest. Rose Lane
and Chuck, stewards of those
4,000 acres, manage their plantation as a hunting preserve
and sustainable forestland.
You’ll find beggar lice along
with native grasses, weeds, and
legumes that provide excellent
habitat for quail, doves,
turkeys, deer, and other
wildlife here, and you’ll find a
piano-playing, tree farmer conservationist.
Said Mick Jagger, “Chuck

loves
trees.”
Consider Chuck
Leavell
the
world’s most recognizable tree
farmer.
Chuck drove
me into the
woods where we
got out and let
the dogs roam.
As we walked
uphill through
tall pines, cloud
cover dispersed
winter light. No
shadows.
The
dogs worked up
several birds.
I asked Chuck
if he had a good
quail population.
“We have a good
wild population.
I love whistling
them up and
hearing
them
answer.”
As we walked through tall
Georgia pines, Chuck said, “It’s
all about the habitat for quail.
We’ve been grooming this
place for 35 years now. It takes
a long time to get the habitat
correct with the right diversity
and density of wild grasses,
legumes and weeds.”
“You have to keep an eye on
predation,”
said
Chuck.
“Everything is out to get that
little bird.” As the dogs worked,
I asked Chuck if he was a good
wing shot.
“Fair, not great.”
Chuck studied forestry by
correspondence and did homework while riding a tour bus
with
the
Fabulous
Thunderbirds in the mid 1980s.
In time, he and Rose Lane
would turn the plantation into
a textbook tree farm.
Their success would take
them on the road. In autumn

2018, Chuck and Rose Lane visited Moncks Corner to film the
third episode of “America’s
Forests With Chuck Leavell.”
The episode focused on a
program to help AfricanAmerican landowners keep in
their families and better manage forested land they inherited or own. While in Moncks
Corner, Chuck accompanied
the choir on piano at a local
church.
In addition to TV, Chuck
shares his forestry knowledge
in books. He wrote “Forever
Green: The History and
Hope of the American
Forest” because he realized
the general public misunderstood forestry.
“I wanted to write about
that [misunderstanding]
and cover the era when
there was rape and pillage
of the forest. I wanted to
cover not only the era when
there was rape and pillage
of the forest, but also the
period of recovery. I wanted
folks to know about the
Cradle of Forestry in
America in Asheville.”
He didn’t overlook children. “It’s so important to
engage young people about
forestry because that is the
future. So, I did a children’s
book, ‘The Tree Farmer,’
about a grandson who visits
his grandfather’s tree farm
for the first time. The grandfather shows him what he
does as a steward of the forest.”
I asked Chuck if writing
books
was
difficult.
“Challenging, but all of
them had been on subjects I
have a passion for. I find
song writing more difficult.
I have never been a great
lyricist; never seem to have
that gift. So, most of the

material I write musically is
instrumental. I enjoy painting
pictures and colors with the
fingers and with themes, but
the books were not that difficult. I did have help with them
by the way, co-authors.”
Chuck said his more recent
book, “Growing a Better
America,” arose from the concern that we have, what, 327
million people in our country
now, and that’s a lot of pressure
on our natural resources.
“How do we deal with that

and how do we go forward and
continue to see the growth in
the population and not do too
much damage to the land?
That’s the theme of that book.”
While I was with Chuck and
Rose Lane, he sat down to his
Grand Piano. “Chuck,” I said,
“You know I love ‘Jessica.’”
“Ok, here we go,” he said,
launching into the song that
brought him so much fame.
I cannot tell you what a special moment that was. Live and
in person as they say.
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State agencies sitting
on big reserves; lawmakers
returning little to taxpayers
By Rick Brundrett
The Nerve

If the S.C. House of
Representatives decided to
forgo its entire $22.7 million
budget this fiscal year, it
could still pay all of its
expected bills – with more
than $650,000 left over.
That’s because the 124member chamber carried
over nearly $23.4 million in
general funds into this fiscal
year for its operations, state
comptroller general records
show. And the legislative
body isn’t the only state
agency with fat taxpayerfunded reserves, a review by
The Nerve found.
State agencies had a collective $431.9 million in general fund reserves at the
start of this fiscal year on
July
1,
according
to
Comptroller General Richard
Eckstrom’s 2018-19 year-end
report released last month.
That was nearly $53 million more and $280.3 million
more than the balances of
the state’s general and capital reserve funds, respectively – the two big “rainy day”
funds required by the S.C.
Constitution – as of June 30.
The state collected $568.1
million more in general
funds than projected last fiscal year, according to
Eckstrom’s report. When
combined with more than
$177.1 million in surplus
general funds from fiscal
2018 and several other
smaller reserve accounts, the
state has an extra $755.5
million “available for distribution” this fiscal year, the
report noted.
Out of the windfall, lawmakers designated $61.4
million generated by a onetime lottery jackpot to be
returned to taxpayers – $50
refund checks scheduled to

be mailed on Dec. 2, according to the report. The $61.4
million represents only
about 8 percent of the total
available surplus.
The remaining $694.1
million surplus will be split
between
the
state’s
“Contingency Reserve Fund”
and a long list of “supplemental
appropriations”
under a state budget proviso,
the report shows.
Through that proviso, the
Senate in April quietly added
$1.25 million to its chamber
budget for unspecified operating expenses, which was
on top of a $250,000 hike
that the House inserted for
each chamber, as The Nerve
revealed then.
The Nerve in May submitted a request to the Senate
under the state Freedom of
Information Act seeking,
among
other
things,
specifics on the $1.25 million budget hike for the 46member chamber. In a written response nine days later,
Senate Clerk Jeff Gossett
said only, “There are no
records responsive to this
request.”
The comptroller general’s
report shows that the
Senate, which has a total
$16.3 million budget this fiscal year, had $5.2 million in
general fund reserves as of
July 1, which represented 37
percent of its chamber budget last fiscal year.
Other state agencies also
have relatively large generalfund surpluses, The Nerve’s
review
found.
The
Department of Commerce,
for example, carried nearly
$42 million into this fiscal
year, which represented 69
percent of its 2018-19 general-fund budget.
The
departments
of
Administration and Parks,

Recreation and Tourism
(PRT) had $12.3 million and
$21 million, respectively, in
general fund reserves at the
start of this fiscal year, which
represented 18 percent and
35 percent, respectively, of
their general fund budgets
last fiscal year, records show.
In emails to the House
and Senate clerks, and the
Administration, Commerce
and PRT departments, The
Nerve asked why those agencies specifically need relatively large reserves. The
House,
Senate
and
Department of Commerce
did not immediately reply; a
Department
of
Administration
spokeswoman said she couldn’t
immediately provide an
answer.
In a written response from
PRT, agency spokeswoman
Dawn Dawson-House said of
the agency’s $21 million in
general fund reserves, $16
million is designated for
grants, the “majority of
which are committed and are
awaiting paperwork from
recipients before being
released.” She added the
largest grant program is
“beach renourishment.”
PRT’s total budget this fiscal year, which includes
state, federal and “other”
funds, is $136.7 million,
budget records show. The
2019-20 total state budget is
$30 billion – excluding
agency reserves.
Brundrett is the news editor of The Nerve (www.thenerve.org). Contact him at
803-254-4411 or rick@thenerve.org. Follow him on
Twitter
@RickBrundrett.
Follow The Nerve on Facebook
and Twitter @thenervesc.

The State Champion Lamar Dixie Youth Baseball team (9-10 year olds)

The State Champion Darlington County Little League Junior Girls Softball team (13-15 year-olds)

The State Champion Darlington County Little League Baseball team (15-16 year-olds) PHOTOS BY
SAMANTHA LYLES

County council
Continued from 1A
“It's an awesome experience
for kids to participate and bring
it to this level in Darlington

DCSD
Deputy of Year
Continued from 1A
From there, he applied to
the DCSO and Chavis says he
was happy to welcome Self to
the department.
“I'm so glad we were able to
bring him back home. His
work is really speaking for
itself,” says Chavis.
According to Resolution
No. 707, there were three specific instances where Deputy
Self went “above and beyond
the call of duty” within the
last year.
On November 24, 2018,
Deputy Self responded to an
auto accident which left a
mother and two small children trapped in an overturned
vehicle. Arriving first at the
scene, Self crawled into the
vehicle and freed the children
– one of whom was dangling
upside down from a stillattached car seat - and took
them to safety. He then
returned to rescue the mother

Hartsville
Continued from 1A
Council cleared first reading of a measure to transfer
.75 acres of city-owned property beside the Hampton Inn

Continued from 1A

and reunite the family a safe
distance away from the vehicle.
“There's no class at the
academy that teaches you to
rush toward a vehicle that's
been turned upside down, to
crawl into that car and rescue
people... that's not the normal
course of duty. It's more than
we normally ask or expect
from our first responders,”
says Chavis.
On January 22, 2019, Self
was dispatched to help search
for a missing puppy. The
puppy had been missing for
three days and the distraught
family reached out to law
enforcement to assist them in
their search. Upon learning
that the pup had fallen down a
15-foot well, Self proceeded to
effect a rescue operation: he
climbed down into the hole,
tucked the little dog into his
vest carrier, and climbed back
out to reunite the family with
their missing pet.
Sheriff Chavis, an animal
lover himself, says he was

moved to give the deputy a
hug for saving the pup. He
also notes that when he asked
several other officers if they
would have descended into
that deep, dark well to save a
dog, there was a fair bit of
hemming and hawing.
“Even though it's not a
human being, that dog is an
important part of someone's
life, and he went the extra
mile to make sure that family
got their pet back safely,” says
Chavis.
Finally, on January 29,
2019, Deputy Self responded
to a call of a person suffering a
heroin overdose. Arriving
ahead of EMS, Self found the
victim unresponsive and without a pulse. He administered
an injection of NARCAN and
performed CPR for several
minutes, eventually reviving
the individual to a breathing
and responsive state. The resolution states that “Deputy
Self's quick action and proper
use of his resources and training saved a life.”

Sheriff Chavis says that in
response to the nationwide opioid epidemic, he had all DCSO
officers trained to use NARCAN, just in case they ever
encountered a deadly overdose. Self's usage of NARCAN
was the first time a DCSO officer has deployed the reviving
agent, and Chavis is very proud
that his deputy's training
showed through in his job performance.
“It's got to make you proud,
as a resident of the county, to
know you've got people out
there doing everything they
can (for you), and making sure
they do their job the right way,”
says Chavis.

on Fourth Street and Railroad
Avenue to the Hartsville
Development Corporation.
The parcel, valued at $25,000,
could be used in future
Canalside Project ventures.
First reading of an ordinance permitting leasing of
city-owned property at 407

Mill Avenue to a Hartsville
Police
officer
received
approval. This residency
requirement is part of the
city's
Community
Development Block Grant
match for the Oakdale Village
Renaissance Grant.
Council also approved con-

tracts for three city services:
HVAC services for public
buildings will be provided by
Johnson's Refrigeration; electrical services will be provided
by Kelly's Electrical Services,
LLC; uniform services will be
provided by Cintas.

They are: Alyssa Poston,
Kaitlyn Yarbrough, Gracie
Jordan, McKinsley Bizzell,
Emily
Woodham,
Olivia

County,”
said
Hudson.
“Congratulations to every one
of you.”
Several members of Council
were also recognized for
recently graduating from the
South Carolina Association of
Counties'
Institute
of

Government
for
County
Officials. Graduates included
Council members David Coker
and Joyce Wingate Thomas,
Council Chairman Bobby
Hudson, Vice Chairman Lewis
Brown, and county administrator Charles Stewart.

Martin, Teasia McPhail, Taylor
Atkinson, Jessica McWhorter,
Brittney Cothran, Kaylee
Caudell, Blaze MacArthur and
Abi Stokes.
-- Darlington High students
Rileigh Lacy and Kadasia
Evans, for emerging as state
champions in track and field

events. Lacy is 2019 S.C. Class
4-A state pole vault champion.
Evans is 2019 S.C. Class 4-A
state high jump champion.
Darlington High’s Jordan
English also won the S.C. Class
4-A All-State Team for the high
jump.

QUOTE
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
r o MAn s 6:23

KISTLER

HARDEE

obituaries

FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATORY

LAMAR – Annie Amerson
Dority, 89, passed away
Monday, Sept. 9, 2019.
Funeral services were Friday,
Sept. 13, at Lamar First
Baptist Church with burial at
Lamar Memorial Cemetery.
The family received friends
Thursday at Belk Funeral
Home in Lamar.
Born Jan. 12, 1930, Annie
was the daughter of the late
Robert Heyward Amerson
and Alice Nichols Amerson.
Annie loved to read and was a
loving and caring mother and
grandmother. She was a
member of Lamar First
Baptist Church.
Surviving are her son,
John B. Dority Jr. of North
Augusta, Ga.; her daughter,
Alice
Hair
of
North
Charleston; grandchildren,
Gregg Downey, Richard W.
Hair, Michael Ann Dority, J.
Blandy Dority III, Jake
Walker, Megan Dority, and
seven great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, John B.
Dority; children, Michael
Steven Dority, Donald Ray
Dority, Robert Rollin Dority,
Nancy Kay Dority, Wanda
Annette Dority, and her
brother, John Amerson.
Memorials may be made to
Lamar First Baptist Church,
PO Box 431 Lamar, SC 29069.
A guestbook is available
online
at
belkfuneralhome.com.

CHu r CH n e Ws

Please send your church
news
and
photos
to:
editor@newsandpress.net
A 37th pastoral
anniversary celebration
with Pastor J.D. Blue is
set for Sept. 20 from 5-11
p.m. at the Stop Light, 1547
W. Old Camden Road,
Hartsville. Tickets are $25
each, $40 couple. For more
call 843-639-3990. On Sept.
21, meet and greet at Second
Missionary Baptist Church 57 p.m.
Macedonia
Missionary Baptist
Church Young Woman’s
Auxiliary presents
“Painting Through Your
Grief” 5-8 p.m. Sept. 21.
Food, music, prizes and
more. Admission is $20.
Church is located at 400
South Main St., Darlington.
Black Creek Baptist
Church in Dovesville is
holding a revival Sept. 22-25
at 7 p.m. Guest speaker will
be Rev. Jeff Cockrell from
Bethea Baptist Church and
music worship leader Karen
Creel from Hoffmeyer Road
Baptist Church. (843) 3931140.
Discussions about
prostate health
Jerusalem Baptist Church,
301 South 6th St., Hartsville,
seeks men and women to
take part in discussions
about prostate health Sept.
28 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Event is aimed at men 40
and older. September is
Prostate Cancer Awareness
Month. To register call 803708-4732 or email
noblet@mailbox.sc.edu.
Revival at Macedonia
Baptist Church
Macedonia Missionary

LAMAR – Dorothy Moody
Stephens, 84, passed away
Monday, Sept. 9, 2019.
Funeral
services
were
Thursday, Sept. 12, at Elim
United Methodist Church
with burial at Elim United
Methodist Church Cemetery,
directed by Belk Funeral
Home.
The family received friends
Thursday at the church fellowship hall, and other times
at the home of Ricky and
Laura
Stephens,
4019
Turnberry Place, Florence.
Born Aug. 11, 1935,
Dorothy was the daughter of
the late William Fleetwood
Moody and Annie Belle
Easterling Moody.
She
graduated
from
Hartsville High School in
1953. Following the birth of
her children, she continued
her education and graduated
from Coker College in 1975.
Dorothy taught in the
Darlington County School
District at Lamar Elementary
School. She and her late husband owned and operated
Stephens Inventory Specialist
for many years.
She was a member of the
Red Hat Club and loved to
read. Dorothy was a member
of Elim United Methodist
Church where she held many
positions.
Surviving are her two sons,
Ricky (Laura) Stephens and

Baptist Church, 400 South
Main St., Darlington, is having its annual revival Sept.
30-Oct. 3 at 7 nightly. Guest
pastors: Monday, Robbie
Shortt, Lee Street Church of
God; Tuesday, LaTonya Dash,
St. James United Methodist
Church; Wednesday, James
Wesley Dennis III, Bethel
AME Church; Thursday,
Eugene Thomas, Pleasant
Grove Missionary Baptist
Church.
First Baptist Church,
Darlington, invites you to
come to our front lawn Oct.
6 from 4-6 p.m. for free food,
fall games and wellness
screenings. For more, visit
www.darlingtonfbc.com, or
(843) 393-2874.
The Art of Great
Gospel Music comes to an
end for 2019, Sunday, Oct. 6,
4-7 p.m. in Pride Park, 630
S. 6th St. Theme: Bringing
Unity into Our Community!
In recognition of Breast
Cancer and Domestic
Violence Awareness Month,
information will be available. Also, a tribute to the
late ministers Ricky
McDuffie and Thelma
Scarborough from The
Sumter Violiniares.
Devotional service by Pastor
Reginald Alford and The
Church of God Family. Live
entertainment by gospel
recording artist Monica Lisa
Steveson, The McDuffies and
Community of Grace Choir,
The Golden Echoes, Bobby
Wilson and Chosen Ones,
The Sumter Violiniaires. For
more call Barbara Carraway,
843-409-5241.
A Call for the Church
to COME ALIVE is coming
up Oct. 13-16 at First Baptist
Church, Darlington, for
revival services. Join us each
evening at 6:30 for worship

THe n e Ws An D Pr e s s , DAr Lin g To n , s .C.

Sherman L. Barno Jr.
Funeral Directors, LLC
704 Wa
Washington Street
Darlington, SC
Conveniently located on W
Waashington St.
and the corner of Hwy 52 by-pass

(843) 393-3851 | 315 Pearl Street, Darlington
www.kistlerhardeefuneralhome.com
Dorothy Moody
Stephens
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“Darlington’s oldest
funeral home since 1922”

Annie Amerson Dority

FRIDAY DEADLINE FOR OBITUARIES
e mail ads@newsandpress.net
call (843) 393-3811 or fax (843) 393-6811.

(843) 393-3077
(843) 858-7720

“The sp
spirit ooff excellence”
David Stephens, both of
Florence;
grandchildren,
Brittany Stephens Moore,
Charlotte Stephens, Corey
Stephens, Tara Stephens and
Whit Stephens; great-grandchildren, Anna Leah Gowdy,
Aniyah Moore and Jackson
Ford.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, Ralph E.
Stephens; infant son, Clifton
Stephens;
son,
Tommy
Stephens; and her brother,
Kenneth Moody.
The family would like to
thank Methodist Manor for
their special care during
Dorothy’s illness, especially
the staff at Magnolia Terrace.
Memorials may be made to
Elim
United
Methodist
Church c/o Muryl Gardner,
3586 Oates Highway, Lamar,
SC 29069.
A guestbook is available
online
at
belkfuneralhome.com.
Walter Daniel Wiggins

Dan was born in Marion
County. He was the son of the
late Wilbur and Laura Hill
Wiggins. Dan worked as a
contract builder. He enjoyed
boating and spending time
with his family.
Surviving are his wife,
Becky Wiggins of the home;
his brother, Edward Wiggins
of Darlington; sisters, Lisa
Hopkins of Florida and Helen
Coker of Darlington; and several loving nieces, nephews,
great-nieces and -nephews
and great-great-nieces and nephews.
Dan was preceded in death
by his parents, Wilbur and
Laura Hill Wiggins; his brothers, Doug Wiggins, Lindsey
Wiggins, and Big Dave
Wiggins; and his sister,
Darlene Wiggins Granger.
Family and friends are
invited to sign the online
guest book at www.kistlerhardeefuneralhome.com.
Raymond DuBose

HARTSVILLE -- Walter
Daniel Wiggins, 71, of
Hartsville died Friday, Sept.
13, 2019, at McLeod Hospice
House in Florence.
Funeral services were
Sunday, Sept. 15, in the
Chapel of Kistler Hardee
Funeral Home. Burial was at
Westview Memorial Park in
Hartsville.
The
family
received friends Sunday,
Sept. 15, at Kistler Hardee
Funeral Home.

Funeral
services
for
Raymond
DuBose
of
Darlington were Saturday,
Sept. 14, 2019, at Savannah
Grove Baptist Church in
Effingham.
Interment followed in
Saint John United Methodist
Church Cemetery in Oates
directed by Jordan Funeral
Home Inc. of Darlington.
The family received friends
at the residence, 521
Copeland Drive, Darlington.

led by the Elevate Worship
Band from Charleston
Southern University and special guest preachers Rev. Jon
Davis, Campus Minister at
Charleston Southern
University, and Rev. Frankie
Tanner, retired pastor of
Mechanicsville Baptist
Church. For more, see
www.darlingtonfbc.com.

a.m. Wednesday. Prayer
6:30 p.m.

Mechanicsville
Baptist Church
2364 Cashua Ferry Rd.,
Darlington. 843-393-1029.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-Sunday
School; 10:30 a.m.-Worship
Service
4 p.m.-Prayer Closet; 5:30
p.m. Evening Worship
Services
Monday: Monday Night
Ministry (MNM)-Youth
Fellowship & Meal
Wednesday: 10:30 a.m. Old Fashioned Chapel
Service & Fellowship Meal;
6:30 p.m. - Small Group
Bible Study (all ages) and
Youth Group Meeting.
The Upper Room
Holy Ghost Mission
Sunday morning worship
is at 11 a.m. Bible study
Thursday at 7 p.m. at 109
Main St. in Darlington.
Church Prayer Line
Anyone who needs prayer
is welcome to call Covenant
Baptist Church Prayer Line at
843-393-8555.
St. Catherine's
Episcopal Church
3123 W. Palmetto St.,
Florence. Worship Time: 11
a.m. (4th Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Phone: 843-601-3672.
Lawson Grove
Baptist Church
3585 Lawson Grove Rd.,
Hartsville. Sunday - Church
School at 9:45 a.m. and
Worship Service at 10:45

Black Creek
Baptist Church
The church, 139 Mont
Clare Road, Dovesville,
announces hours: Sunday: 10
a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Worship Services and 6 p.m.
Evening
Worship.
Wednesday: 6:30 Adult Bible
Study; Youth Bible Study,
Children (Children In Action)
7:30 Adult Choir Practice
Second Missionary
Baptist Church
Second Missionary Baptist
Church, 212 W. Washington
St., Hartsville, announces
hours. 8 a.m. early morning
worship service, 9 a.m.
church school service, 10
a.m. morning worship.
Covenant
Baptist Church
Covenant Baptist Church,
628 Pocket Road, announces
hours: Sunday: 10 a.m.
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Spoken Word Service.
Wednesday: 6 p.m. Bible
Study.
Mt. Zion Tabernacle
Ministries
Mt. Zion Tabernacle
Ministries, 426 W. Broad St.
in Darlington, announces
hours: 1st/3rd Sunday
Pastoral Sunday: Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Church
Services 11 Elder M. Frierson
2nd/4th Sunday: Sunday
School at 9:30; Service at 11
a.m.
The Lord Cares
Please continue to assist
The Lord Cares in caring for
those in need in the
Darlington area. T.L.C.’s food
bank is at 201 Grove St. in
Darlington.

“Serving the communities of Darlington County for three generations”
• Traditional Funerals with a Personal Touch • Funeral Pre-Planning
• Immediate Cremation and Cremation with Memorial Service
• Aftercare Services - Social Security, Probate,
V. A. Paper Work & Insurance Claims
229 W. Broad St., Darlington
217 W. Main St., Lamar
843-393-2824
843-326-5890
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Send a
great revival
in my soul
By Bill Holland

It’s easy to drift away from
God and settle for an average
and normal way of living and
this is exactly what a personal
revival is all about.
Revival means “return” and
begins with a conviction of sin
and an awareness of our need
to repent. Spiritual renewal
involves surrendering our will
and accepting the call to live in
obedience to everything God is
demanding with complete honesty, sincerity, and humility.
Revival can open the eyes of
our heart and expose our great
need for a constant Christ as we
seek and ask God to restore our
spiritual zeal and to stir the
embers of our spirit until the
fire of our passion begins to
blaze once again.
In His great love for us, He
can instill within us a thirst for
His presence and a fervent
desire to take up our cross and
follow Him with all of our
heart. Do you believe the Spirit
of God is being poured out
today on his sons and daughters?
Do you see evidence of a
spiritual revival around you?
Do you sense the Lord convicting you to turn away from the
temptations of the world and
draw closer to him? I enjoy
writing about positive topics
and relaying inspirational stories, but every now and then I
need to ask myself if I really
want God’s discipline to purge
the apathy and compromise
from my life.
It’s not a secret that the dark
side is against God’s agenda
and persecution will continue
to increase against those who
are determined to live for
Christ. The reality of people
falling away from the faith and
the love of many waxing cold is
prophesied to happen and
should come as no surprise to
those who study the Scriptures.
Nonetheless, the critical
declaration to engrave on the
tables of our heart is that even
if everyone we know drifts
away from God and his word,
we will remain faithful to His
truth and never let go of His
hand.
I know that sometimes we
feel discouraged and there are
seasons when it appears that
only a few really care about the
Christian life, but then I
remember that God is in control and His disciples are working diligently and this gives me
encouragement and hope.
Christians may be small in
number but will continue to
press forward because they
know him and love Him. What
is our message? That Jesus
Christ freely gave his life and
shed his blood so that we could
be saved from our sin. He is the
only sacrifice that can ransom a

soul from being lost and the
only authority that can transform and redeem those who
will believe. “Blessed is the
man who trusts in the Lord,
and whose hope is the Lord”:
Jeremiah 17:7.
In Revelation Chapter 2,
Christ acknowledged the
church at Ephesus for their perseverance and work ethic, but
he stated they had forsaken
their first love which was their
personal relationship with him.
Many times, as the excitement of salvation becomes
lukewarm, we lose our desire
and urgency to pray and to
obey God’s word and no longer
have the joy or enthusiasm to
serve Him. In chapter three, we
see where the church at
Laodicea thought they were
doing just fine but God said
they had also become deceived
about their spiritual coldness.
Today I encourage us to
examine our conscience and
not only identify what is separating us from walking with
Him but to eliminate it completely. This is the hour of grace
and the window of opportunity
for the bride to prepare her
wedding gown for the appearance of her groom.
Let us shout from the housetops that King Jesus is coming!
At this moment, you can ask
God to forgive you and He will
cleanse your heart and deliver
you from whatever is keeping
you from a victorious spiritual
life.
The cares and worries of this
journey can beat us down, leaving us emotionally, physically,
and spiritually exhausted, but
Christ is waiting to restore our
hope, faith and joy. He is the
only one who can wash away
our guilt and give us a brandnew start.
Let us sing this old hymn
together: “Send a great revival
in my soul, send a great revival
in my soul, let the Holy Spirit
come and take control ... and
send a great revival in my soul.”

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS
and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com
South Carolina

Newspaper Network
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PETS Of

THE WEEk

in July and September.

Dressed for success!! Meet super handsome tabby
delight Ranger! This sweet, social little fellow was
found hiding out in a car engine (GASP!) along with
his sister, Rosie. Lucky for both of them, they were
found before the engine started up and now, they are
getting tons of TLC and have access to safe, poofy
areas to nap in and also play around in. Ranger is the
more social of the two with Rosie quickly learning
that humans can be such fun. Please contact us today
about either Ranger or Rosie or both! They are dear
little kitties hoping to soon land their first ever fulltime pet jobs! 5 mos old; male; tabby
Sweet
Roofus is a
loving boy who walks well on the leash. He has a
beautiful cinnamon colored coat and a happy boy
smile. Roofus has met other dogs both male and
female and been friendly with all. Roofus would
love nothing more than a forever home with a family to call his own. This handsome guy would
make a nice walking partner and friendly companion for a resident dog. Roofus doesn't ask for
much, the love of a forever family is #1 on his list,
so please consider making his dreams come true if
you are looking for a friendly, loving boy. 55lbs; 23 yrs old;hound mix; male

If you have lost or found a pet, go online to www.darlingtonhumane.org and click on the
link Lost/ Found Pets. You will be directed to the www.thelostpets.com Web site where
you can register your missing pet.
You will be able to provide a detailed description of your missing pet, as well as attach a photo.
Upon registering your lost pet, an e-mail alert will be sent to the Darlington Shelter’s e-mail
address. This will allow the Shelter staff to recognize your lost pet should it arrive at the facility.

Weekly Events
Board of Zoning
Appeals

5:30 p.m. on Mondays on
an as-needed basis, coordinated through the Codes
Enforcement Office.

Hartsville
Rotary Club

Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. at
Hartsville Country Club

Darlington
Elks Lodge

Tuesdays: Swing/Shag
dance lessons, "New" line
dance lessons from 8-10 p.m.
Wednesdays: Karaoke from
8-10 p.m.
Thursdays: Bingo at 7:30
p.m.
Darlington Elks Lodge is
located at 836 Timmonsville
Hwy. For more info: 843-3931451.

BNI

Meets each Tuesday at
from 7:30-9 a.m. at Black
Creeks Art Council, 116 W
College Ave in Hartsville.

Hartsville
Kiwanis Club

Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. at
the Hartsville Country Club

Hartsville Lions
Club

Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. at
Mr. B's Restaurant

Centennial
Farmers Market

This market features fresh,
organic gourmet foods, freerange eggs and homegrown,
healthy foods including
homemade breads and sweet
treats and as always, live
music and entertainment!
Every Thursday from 4 – 7
p.m. Location: Corner of 5th
St. and Carolina Ave. in
Hartsville.

Library Programs

Al-Anon is a fellowship of
adult relatives and friends of
alcoholics for mutual support.
Visitors are welcome.
Childcare is not available. AlAnon meetings:
Thursdays at 8 p.m at the
Hartsville AA Hut, 310 S.
McFarland Street. Info: 843992-2981.

Crochet & Knit
Clubs

Vision screenings

Monthly Events
Free Medical Clinic of
Darlington County and the
Darlington Lions Club are
sponsoring free vision screenings, third Wednesday of each
month, 1-4 p.m. at Free
Medical Clinic of Darlington
County, 203 Grove St. You do
not have to be an FMC
patient.

Pee Dee SCORE

Darlington County Head
Start program policy council
meetings, 4th Monday of
each month, 5:30 p.m. at
Butler Head Start Center,
1103 S. 6th St., Hartsville.
Darlington County
Community Action Agency
board meetings, 4th Thursday
every month at 5:30 p.m.,
Butler Head Start Center.

Alcoholics
Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous will
hold an open meeting of big
book and traditions studies
weekly at 8 p.m. Monday
nights at Trinity UMC on
Pearl Street. Use Orange
Street entrance. Info: 843395-6897.
AA meets at the Hartsville
AA Hut, 310 S. McFarland
Street:

DARLINGTON

VFW

The Darlington chapter of
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
VFW "GREY/FARROW" Post
3609, meets the first Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. at
Taki’s Restaurant, 609 Pearl
St.

Head Start

American Legion

American Legion Post 13
of Darlington meets second
Thursday of each month at
the Post on Harry Byrd
Highway.

DDRA Board of
Directors Meeting

The DDRA Board of
Directors will meet at City
Administration, 410 Pearl
Street, at 8 a.m. on the first
Tuesday of the month, except

The Darlington County
Disabilities and Special Needs
Board will meet on the following dates and times in
2019. All meetings will begin
at 2 p.m. The agenda and
meeting location will be
posted monthly.
Meetings: April 30, May
28, June 25, July 30, Aug. 27,
Sept. 24, Oct. 29, Nov. 26.
No meeting in
December.

Darlington Branch
NAACP

The Darlington Branch
NAACP meets on the second
Tuesday every month, 7 p.m.
at 109 Pearl St. For more,
please contact President
Anthony Hall at 843-2291274.

Sept. 2019
Golf Classic Hero
Banquet

Friday, Sept. 20 from 5:3011:30 at the Darlington
Country Club, 125 Country
Club Road, Darlington.
Hosted by the Free Medical
Clinic of Darlington County.

Bringing Downtown
Alive! Concert
The Darlington Downtown
Revitalization Association
(DDRA) brings downtown
alive on Thursday, Sept. 26.
The free admission event
will be held from 7 to 10 p.m.
at the Liberty Lane Walk of
Fame and the first block of
Pearl Street downtown. Food
and beverages will be available for purchase.

Darlington Tree
Board

Sept. 30 at 5:30 p.m. at
City Hall, 400 Pearl Street,
Darlington.

Darlington City
Council Meeting

The Darlington City
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Oct. 1 at
6:30 p.m. in the City of
Darlington Council Chambers
at City Hall, located at 400
Pearl Street in, Darlington.

2019 American
Revolution
Symposium: State
of Rebellion: South
Carolina’s Place in
the American
Revolution

Saturday, Oct. 5, 2019 at
the SC Archives & History
Center, 8301 Parklane Road,
Columbia, SC 29223. To register & complete details:
https://scarchivesandhistory-

The Darlington County
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Oct. 7 at 6
p.m. at the Courthouse
Annex/EMS Building, 1625
Harry Byrd Highway
(Highway 151), Darlington.
The Council encourages citizen participation and provides an opportunity for citizens to present their concerns
at the beginning of each regular meeting. Those wishing to
make a presentation should
contact the Clerk to Council
at 843-398-4100 or jbishop@darcosc.com.

Williamson Park
Committee

Williamson Park Committee
will meet at 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at Harmon
Baldwin Recreation Center,
300 Sanders Street,
Darlington.

Darlington County
Board of Education

The Darlington County
School District Board of
Education will meet at 6 p.m.
Oct. 14 in the Training Room
of the Administrative Office
located at 120 E. Smith
Avenue in Darlington.

Joint City Boards
Meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 15 from 6-8
p.m. at the Darlington Police
Department, 400 Pearl Street,
Darlington, scheduled by the
Planning Commission.

Connections at
Breakfast - DCIT

Connect with DCIT at our
first Connections at Breakfast
on Oct. 17 at 8 a.m. Make
connections with other business-people while learning
about our programs, meeting
our students, and touring our
state-of-the-art facility.
Members who attend have
an opportunity to be drawn to
give a 60-second infomercial
about their business.
This event is FREE.

op@darcosc.com.

Show Down in the
Pee Dee IV

Saturday, Nov. 9 from 1-11
p.m. at the OMRBT at 107
Gary Street, Darlington.

Darlington County
Board of Education

The Darlington County
School District Board of
Education will meet at 6 p.m.
Nov. 11 in the Training Room
of the Administrative Office
located at 120 E. Smith
Avenue in Darlington.

Williamson Park
Committee

Williamson Park Committee
will meet at 5:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 12 at Harmon
Baldwin Recreation Center,
300 Sanders Street,
Darlington.

Darlington City
Council Meeting

The Darlington City
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Nov. 12 at
6:30 p.m. in the City of
Darlington Council Chambers
at City Hall, located at 400
Pearl Street, Darlington, SC.

Darlington
Planning
Commission

Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 9 a.m.
at City Hall, located at 400
Pearl Street, Darlington, SC.

Beautification
Board

Wednesday, Nov. 20 from
5-7 p.m. at the City of
Darlington Administrative
Offices, located at 410 Pearl
Street, Darlington.

Dec. 2019
Darlington County
Council Meeting

Trick-or-treating downtown on Thursday, Oct. 31
from 4:30 until 6:30 p.m. at
the Public Square in
Darlington.

The Darlington County
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Dec. 2 at 6
p.m. at the Courthouse
Annex/EMS Building, 1625
Harry Byrd Highway
(Highway 151), Darlington.
The Council encourages citizen participation and provides an opportunity for citizens to present their concerns
at the beginning of each regular meeting. Those wishing to
make a presentation should
contact the Clerk to Council
at 843-398-4100 or jbishop@darcosc.com.

Nov. 2019

Darlington City
Council Meeting

Scare on the
Square

Historic
Landmarks
Commission

5:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 4
at City Hall, 400 Pearl Street.

Darlington
County Council
Meeting

The Darlington County
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Nov. 4 at 6
p.m. at the Courthouse
Annex/EMS Building, 1625
Harry Byrd Highway
(Highway 151), Darlington.
The Council encourages citizen participation and provides an opportunity for citizens to present their concerns
at the beginning of each regular meeting. Those wishing to
make a presentation should
contact the Clerk to Council
at 843-398-4100 or jbish-

The Darlington City
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Dec. 3 at
6:30 p.m. in the City of
Darlington Council Chambers
at City Hall, located at 400
Pearl Street, Darlington.

Darlington County
Board of Education

The Darlington County
School District Board of
Education will meet at 6 p.m.
Dec. 9 in the Training Room
of the Administrative Office
located at 120 E. Smith
Avenue in Darlington.

COMMUNITY
MANAGEMENT & EMPLOYEES
250 OLD SOCIETY HILL ROAD
DARLINGTON, SC 29532

207 S. Main Str
Street
eet
(843) 393-0885

Darlington County
Council Meeting

Oct. 2019

DARLINGTON
PACKING COMP
CO
OMP
PANY
ANY

Story Time

Darlington: Thursdays at
10 a.m. Info: 398-4940 ext.
305.
Hartsville: Tuesdays at 10
a.m. Info: 332-5115 ext. 7.
Society Hill: Thursdays at
11:00 a.m. Info: 378-0026
Lamar: Thursdays at 11:30
a.m. Info: 326-5524

Al-Anon Meetings

Lamar: each Monday at
4:30 p.m. 326-5524
Society Hill: each Friday
from 2-4 pm 378-0026
Darlington: 2nd Friday of
the month 10 a.m. - noon
398-4940
Hartsville: “The Stitchers”
group meets the 1st & 3rd
Mondays and 2nd & 4th
Thursdays at 5 pm.

Paws to Read

Paws to Read is a literacy
program where emerging and
reluctant readers can create
positive emotional connections with reading. Therapy
Dogs International with their
trainers come for one-on-one
reading sessions on the first
Saturday and third Tuesday
of each month at 12:30 pm.
and 3 p.m. respectively at the
Darlington Library Branch.

Sun: 6pm
Mon: noon
Tues: 8pm
Wed: noon, 6 pm
Thurs: 8pm
Fri: noon, 8pm
Sat noon, 8 pm

Summer Reading Program,
Darlington Library, Tuesdays
at 10 a.m.
Family Movie - Thurs. at
4pm
Accelerated Reader
Testing, Available ALL
Summer
Potluck Club [What the
Fork?], Monthly Event, 4th
Wednesday at 5:30 pm, bring
one dish and feast on
many…theme changes
monthly, call 843-398-4940
for more information.

Pee Dee SCORE (Service
Corps of Retired Executives)
offers Free confidential counseling to America's small business, serving Darlington,
Florence and surrounding
areas. Existing and start-up
businesses can schedule an
appointment by calling the
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce at 843-332-6401.

2nd Tuesday each month
at 5:30 pm in the Chamber of
Commerce Boardroom, 214 N
5th St., Hartsville.

DC Disabilities and
Special Needs
Board

Have you lost or found a pet?

Area Happenings

Darlington County
First Steps

foundation.org/2018/12/20/
2019-american-revolutionsymposium/

The only source for
Darlington County
News is right here!
Subscribe now
at NewsandPr
NewsandPress.net
ess.net

H&S Floors
& Furnishings
(843) 393-0456
5XVVHOO6WUHHW'DUOLQJJWWRQ

INDUSTRIAL
PAVING,
STRIAL P
PA
AVING, INC.
712 MINERAL SPRINGS ROAD s (843) 393-3922

INDUSTRIAL,
DRIVEWAYS,
RIAL, DRIVEW
WA
AYS, PARKING
PARKING AREAS,
DIVISIONS, PA
P
ATCHING, SEALING,
SUBDIVISIONS,
PATCHING,
PAVEMENT MARKING
PAVEMENT

ADS
ADS

THAT
THA
TH
AT
SELL!
SELL!

Grow your business with a little
help from your friends at the
News & Press!

Call the News and Press
at (843) 393-3811

NBERG’S
AGE CO.
e best!
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Beginning Sept. 2, Fort Jackson trainees began filling sandbags to help local on-post residents and office buildings stave off any flooding from
Hurricane Dorian. Staff Sgt. David Strelow helped the hurricane efforts by organizing the personnel and overseeing the sandbag mission.
“These soldiers worked hard. We have just under 5,000 sandbags right now.” PHOTOS COURTESY FORT JACKSON

Francis Marion University is
turning 50.
It’s time to celebrate.
The university has planned a
series of special events to commemorate its first half century
during the 2019-20 academic
year. They include a fall festival
named for founding president
Doug Smith, a spring gala, a special dinner for founding faculty
and staff and more.
FMU was founded by special
legislative act on July 1, 1970, as
Francis Marion College, a part of
South Carolina’s system of public
colleges and universities.
That followed a 14-year run as
a two-year branch college of the
University of South Carolina.
The university has grown and
flourished in the 50 years since.
It has remained true to its mission to serve the people of the
Pee Dee, while at the same time
developing programs and curriculum that serve and impact
the entire state of South
Carolina.
Today, more than 4,000 students matriculate in more than
40 majors at FMU. In recent
years the university has created
programs in the health sciences,
started industrial and mechanical engineering programs, developed its first doctoral program
and added a significant physical
presence in downtown Florence.
More is on the way.
Construction has begun, or will
soon begin, on a new honors center, on new medical education
labs and clinical space in the old
post office building in downtown
Florence, and on a new freshwater ecology lab and conference
center on recently gifted land
just north of campus.
The 50th anniversary celebration schedule will begin in
October with a dinner for founding faculty and staff members,
hosted by Dr. and Mrs. Fred

1 killed
in
S.C.151
collision
One person was killed
Sept. 13 when a Dodge
mini-van collided with a
tractor-trailer on S.C. 151
near the Pine Ridge area,
officials said.
As of press time Monday,
the name of the victim
apparently had not been
released. Officials said the
tractor-trailer driver was
not hurt.

Carter. Carter is FMU’s president.
On Nov. 14, the entire FMU
community will gather at the
Griffin Athletic Complex on campus for “Doug’s Day,” a festival
and concert by South Carolina
music legend Edwin McCain.
McCain, a Greenville native,
produced back-to-back Top 40
hits “I’ll Be” and “I Could Not Ask
for More” in the late 1990s.
Those hits, plus others included
on his 11 albums, have been part
of numerous movie and TV
soundtracks.
Beside’s McCain’s concert,
Doug’s Day will also include food
on the plaza at the GAC and
other entertainments.
The concert and admission to
the grounds for Doug’s Day is
free. The event is open to the
public.
Doug’s Day honors the legacy
of founding president Doug
Smith.
FMU’s annual community
Christmas party in early
December, and its February
homecoming weekend will both
include special FMU themes and
commemorations associated
with the 50th anniversary.
On April 7, the university will
host a grand FMU Gala at the
FMU Performing Arts Center.
The event will celebrate FMU’s
legacy and its future. Proceeds
will support FMU’s First
Generation Fund initiative,
which provides resources to support first generation college students at FMU.
More than 40 percent of
FMU’s most recent freshman
class were first generation students. That’s is a typical number.
Last year, Carter appointed a
committee consisting of former
and current faculty, FMU students, staff and alumni to advise
the university in planning the
events for the year ahead.

State 4-H Congress is a family affair
Clemson University

CLEMSON — It’s not
unusual at a family reunion
to spend some time sprucing
up
great-granddaddy’s
grave. But at an annual 4-H
meeting?
“The only reason there is a
4-H club is because of a man
who is buried on this campus,” Tom Dobbins, director
of the Clemson University
Extension Service, told members at the annual State 4-H
Congress.
“Frank Lever’s vision more
than 100 years ago is what
led us here today,” Dobbins
said of the South Carolina
congressman, the Lever in
the Smith-Lever Act of 1914,
the landmark legislation that
created
the
national
Extension Service and the 4H clubs it oversees. “He knew
how bringing information
from the university to the
people would impact lives.
“I didn’t know how important 4-H was when I was in
your seat. When I was a 4H’er I didn’t realize all the
opportunities I was given
because of it,” he told the
teens. “You’ve got a head
start on me and I guarantee
you you’ll continue to feel
the impact of 4-H on your life
from now on.”
The 57th annual gathering felt more like a family
reunion than an annual
meeting.
It was in that spirit that 4H’ers from across the state
honored Lever’s vision by
devoting a portion of their
time at State 4-H Congress to
provide a landscaped pathway to his grave in the historic Woodland Cemetery at
Clemson.
Pledging their “hands to
larger service” isn’t merely a
formality for 4-H’ers. Public
service is a way of life in 4-H.
No one knows that better
than the outgoing leader, the
2018-2019 president of the
state 4-H Teen Council,
Garrett Ulmer of Colleton

County.
“It’s taught me to be a better citizen,” Ulmer said.
“There are so many opportunities in 4-H. There are so
many leadership opportunities. It’s taken me all over the
country.”
Ulmer’s 4-H legacy began
with his great-grandparents,
who sponsored the 4-H camp
that his grandparents attended in their childhood. His
mom, Karissa, is a district
director for Extension in nine
counties clustered in the
southwest corner of the
state.
“We don’t just have cows,”
he said. “We have them, too,
of course, but it’s so much
more. It’s food. It’s engineering. It’s nature. If there’s
something you’re into, you’ll
find it in 4-H. It’s been such a
part of my life I don’t know
what I’m going to do without
it.”
Kyle Greene, a Jasper
County 4-H alumnus who
now travels the country as an
author and motivational
speaker, reminded 4-H’ers
that they’ll never be far from
the experience they gained
in 4-H clubs.
“4-H gave me a different
perspective, a different way
of looking at things,” Greene
said. “Sometimes in life
you’re gonna fail, but that
doesn’t make you a failure. 4H showed me that no matter
what you go through, no
matter what mistakes you
make, you can still do the
right thing.”
State 4-H Congress took
some time out for educational workshops, as well, from
livestock and technology to
natural
resources
and
healthy lifestyles, which
included a healthy dollop of
ice cream.
In an advanced leadership
class, a “human bingo” game
helped students learn creative ways to form relationships in a group setting
checking off squares on a

card by meeting people who
fit particular descriptions: “is
afraid of spiders,” “can roll
their tongue” or “doesn’t like
chocolate.”
“Leaders must create
trustworthy relationships,”
said class leader Rushawnda
Olden,
4-H
Pinckney
Leadership Program director.
“Leadership is ever-evolving.
You have to be a learner to be
a leader.”
Even the chairman of the
state House Agriculture,
Natural
Resources
and
Environmental
Affairs
Committee brought practical
advice to the students. South
Carolina Rep. David Hiott of
Pickens County explained his
“FIMO” principle for dealing
with setbacks. “Forget It and
Move On,” he said.
“Always have some humor
in your life,” Hiott reminded
the audience at the annual 4H awards banquet. “And be
humble. Society will never
tell you this, but nice guys
really do finish first.”
No annual meeting would
be complete without awards.
The 4-H Presidential Tray
is a $2,000 educational
scholarship designed to recognize the top four senior 4H members who are National
4-H
Congress
and/or
National 4-H Conference
alumni and have outstanding
accomplishments in 4-H
leadership, citizenship and
project work.
“The Presidential Tray is
the highest honor that a
South Carolina 4-H’er can
achieve,” said Pam Ardern,
state 4-H program leader. “It
is the result of many years of
dedication and hard work.”
2019 winners are Ian
Adams of Charleston County,
Garrett Ulmer of Colleton
County, Morgan Marlett of
Laurens County and Allie
Trotter of Saluda County.
Four students were chosen to represent South
Carolina at National 4-H
Congress.

They are Marie Elizabeth
Grant of Anderson County,
Cordell

Rush

of

Saluda

County, Charis Grabbe of
Lancaster

County

and

Isabella Birket of Kershaw
County.
South Carolina 4-H state
winners recognized for outstanding achievements in 4H projects and activities are
Arizona Bowers and Marie
Elizabeth Grant of Anderson
County, Jordan Snipes of
Florence County, Katherine
Ryan of Hampton County,
Isabella Birket of Keshaw
County, Charis Grabbe of
Lancaster

County,

Julia

Kerber of Laurens County,
Loni McKenzie and Sianna
Smith of Lexington County
and Katelyn McCarter of
York County.
Katie Glenn of Chester
County received the Spirit of
4-H award, which recognizes
a 4-H member’s commitment
to the 4-H pledge:
“I pledge my head to
clearer thinking, my heart to
greater loyalty, my hands to
larger service, and my health
to better living, for my club,
my community, my country,
and my world.”
Recognizing that essential
role of volunteers providing
the 4-H experience, the Glen
Krohn Volunteer Award was
bestowed to Bernie Till of
Orangeburg

County

and

Debbie Chapman of Florence
County.
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anniversary
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Darlington principals get new assignments for next year
The Darlington County
School District has announced
new principals of Brockington
Elementary School and North
Hartsville Elementary School.
Ada Sindab, the current
principal of Brunson-Dargan
Elementary, will be the new
principal
of
Brockington
Elementary Magnet School in
Darlington.
Carla Watford, the current
principal of Cain Elementary
School, will be the new principal of North Hartsville
Elementary
School
in
Hartsville.
“Both Mrs. Watford and
Mrs. Sindab are experienced,
successful principals and leaders in the DCSD,” said Tim
Newman, superintendent of
the Darlington County School
District.

“When looking at the needs
of our children and considering
the best fit for the community,
it was obvious these two principals are the right choices for
North Hartsville Elementary
and Brockington Elementary
Magnet School. I have every
confidence they will continue
to build on the successes of the
past as well as find new paths
to excellence.”
Sindab has served as principal
of
Brunson-Dargan
Elementary School since 2009.
Before becoming principal of
Brunson-Dargan, Sindab was
the Darlington County School
District’s
Coordinator
of
Innovative Programs and Early
Childhood Education. She
served as a curriculum coordinator and a classroom teacher,
and is currently the president

of the Darlington County
Principal
and
Assistant
Principal Association.
Sindab holds a Bachelor of
Science
in
Elementary
Education and a Master of
Education
in
Learning
Disabilities
from
Francis
Marion University. She also
holds a Master of Education in
Educational Leadership from
the University of South
Carolina. She is currently
enrolled in the Doctor of
Education
Program
of
Education Administration from
the University of South
Carolina.
Sindab is certified in the
areas of elementary and elementary principal/supervisor.
She also holds endorsements in
Gifted and Talented and Read
to Succeed.

“This is an exciting opportunity to continue serving students
and
families
in
Darlington,” Sindab said. “Over
the course of my years in the
Darlington County School
District, I have developed a
deep respect for the staff and
community of Brockington
Elementary Magnet School.
Together we can continue to
build on their long legacy of
academic excellence. I look forward to another year of academic excellence with our family
at
Brunson-Dargan
Elementary School before transitioning to my new role.”
Watford has served as principal of Cain Elementary
School since 2009. Before taking the helm at Cain, Watford
was the Darlington County
School District’s Elementary

English/Language Arts/Social
Security Coordinator. She has
also been a teacher specialist
on site and is a National Board
Certified
Middle
School
teacher.
Watford holds a Bachelor of
Arts in Elementary Education
from Clemson University. She
holds a Master of Education in
Reading Specialist from Francis
Marion University. She also
holds a Master of Education in
Educational Leadership from
Winthrop University. She holds
endorsements as Read to
Succeed Literacy Teacher and
Literacy Coach. Watford is certified in the areas of elementary
education,
reading
teacher, elementary and secondary principal/supervisor
(Tiers 1 and 2), as well as middle school language arts, math-

Little League hosts
annual public meeting

ematics, science and social
studies.
“North
Hartsville
Elementary School continues
to provide an outstanding
learning environment, as well
as top-notch teaching and culture for the students in the
Hartsville
community,”
Watford said. “I am grateful for
the opportunity to work with
such a skilled team of educators beginning next year and
continuing to build on their
foundation of excellence. At
the same time, our Cain
Elementary School family
looks forward to an excellent
year ahead of us.”
Both principals will assume
their new roles at the end of the
2019-2020 school year.
Darlington Little League will
host its annual public meeting
Oct. 1 at the Harmon Baldwin
Center, 300 Sanders St.,
Darlington, at 6:30 p.m.

Medal of Honor recipient
tours Fort Jackson
Fort Jackson

Clemson Pee Dee REC researcher Rongzhong Ye talks about how planting cover crops, especially cereal
rye, can help rejuvenate South Carolina soils. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Clemson field day teaches
about soil health, pest control
Clemson University
FLORENCE – Healthy soils
are important for healthy
crops
and
Clemson
University
researcher
Rongzhong Ye says planting
cover crops, especially cereal
rye, can help rejuvenate
South Carolina soils.
Cover crops during the off
season can help build organic
carbon in the soil, Ye told
almost 200 people who
attended the 2019 Pee Dee
Research and Education
Center (Pee Dee REC) Field
Day.
Eight treatments of three
cover crops – cereal rye,
crimson clover and winter
peas – were tested in fields at
the Pee Dee REC. Cereal rye
was the best of the eight tested treatments.
“These treatments included the cover crops planted by
themselves as well as in mixtures,” Ye said. “Cereal rye
seemingly had the highest
potential to increase soil
organic carbon.”
Carbon is a main component of and contributor to
healthy soil. It is critical to
soil function and productivity. Higher soil organic carbon
improves aeration, or oxygen
in the soil, as well as water
draining and retention,
reducing erosion and loss of
nutrients.
“Much of the soil here in
the Pee Dee region is sandy,”
Ye said. “Soil fertility is low
and the ability for the soil to
hold water is minimal. Cover
crops can help change this by
adding both root and aboveground biomass. This will
help improve soil structure,
which will help the soil be
better able to hold water and
nutrients.”
In addition to learning
how soil health affects crops,
participants also learned
about controlling insects,
particularly corn earworms
and stinkbugs, in corn and
cotton.
“The corn earworm is the
most common pest of corn,
though generally not an economic pest,” said Francis
Reay-Jones, entomologist

and
Integrated
Pest
Management coordinator at
the Pee Dee REC. “The most
common type of injury is
caused by larval feeding in
the corn ears.”
Corn earworm injury typically is restricted to feeding
on the tips of ears where kernels often have not fully
developed, with generally
limited damage to harvestable kernels. Planting Bt
corn can be an effective but
imperfect management tool
to use against the corn earworm. With most Bt traits
some resistance has developed, Reay-Jones said.
Resistance to Bt toxins in
some corn earworm populations is becoming a key issue
for South Carolina growers.
Corn is a preferred host plant
for corn earworms and
Clemson recommends growers diligently follow requirements to delay resistance
development.
Reay-Jones said the most
noted benefits from planting
Bt corn hybrids include controlling corn borers and fall
armyworm, both of which
can sometimes be significant
pests in the United States.
Planting corn early, from
mid-March to mid-April, can
help growers avoid high corn
earworm and fall armyworm
pressure later in the season.
While corn earworm is a
minor pest of field corn, it
can be a major pest of sweet
corn and planting Bt sweet

corn hybrids can help to
reduce damage to ears.
The corn earworm also is
a major pest of cotton, but in
cotton, the pest is known as
the
bollworm.
Because
almost all of South Carolina
cotton is planted with Bt varieties, bollworm resistance to
Bt toxins is an important
issue for cotton growers.
Jeremy Greene, entomologist stationed at Clemson’s
Edisto REC in Blackville, said
early detection is important
for managing these and other
insects.
“Scout fields regularly
from early vegetative stages
to beginning maturity and
look for insect infestations,”
Greene said.
The stink bug is the number one pest of cotton. These
insects seem to cause a lot of
problems during August.
“We had very little trouble
related to stink bugs in cotton,” Greene said. “The hot,
dry weather very likely hurt
the overall populations of
insects we see in cotton – it
certainly cut back on stink
bug activity. Any replant or
other late-planted cotton
may need a little more attention regarding stink bugs, but
most of our acres for 2019 are
likely safe from additional
losses due to stink bugs.”
Other pests cotton growers should pay attention to
include aphids, spider mites,
plant bugs, bollworms and
fall armyworms.

Participants in the 2019 field day at Clemson’s Pee Dee REC learned
how the corn earworm also is a cotton pest. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

COLUMBIA -- Former Army
Staff Sgt. David Bellavia, the
only living Iraqi War Medal of
Honor recipient, toured Fort
Jackson Aug. 28 with Gen. Paul
E. Funk II, head of the Training
and Doctrine Command.
His purpose on the installation was to visit and talk to the
nation's future fighting force,
but also got the opportunity to
reunite with a few unit members he served with the night
he earned his award.
Col. Douglas Walter, Fort
Jackson's deputy commanding
officer, has a history with
Bellavia. He once was his company commander and wrote
the necessary paperwork for
Bellavia to receive the nation's
highest honor.
"I remember it like it was
yesterday," Walter said. "We
had a great unit with a lot of
brave men. He's humble but
this was a valor sack on his
part. It was well earned and
well deserved.
Walter and Bellavia were
once members of the 2nd
Infantry Regiment, 3rd Brigade
Combat Team, 1st Infantry
Division stationed in Vilseck,
Germany. There, Walter was
the commander for Company A
and Bellavia was a platoon sergeant.
As infantrymen, the company could often be found hidden
somewhere in the training
areas used for field training
exercises or conducting peace
keeping missions in Kosovo.
While the threat of war in the
Middle East loomed, the company never suspected the
future events that waited for
them, especially Bellavia and
Walter.
"That was hell," Bellavia
said. "I would rather spend five
years and have an apartment in
Fallujah than be in Kosovo.
There's nothing to do."
The company completed the
rotation in Kosovo and had
returned to Germany when
they got the word they were
next in the shoot for the dessert
deployment. Illness would take
Walter out of the fight for a
short time and was replaced as
company commander by Capt.
Sean Sims, a close friend.
The company deployed in
2003 to the Diyala Province of
Iraq and combined forces with
the Marines to take back
Fallujah from insurgents.
Insurgents had overrun the city
and were well imbedded in the
maze of city streets and tall
buildings. The city was the perfect stronghold for the enemy
and the fighting throughout
the country was most intense in
Fallujah.
"No one thought we were
going to get Iraq," Bellavia said.
"No one thought we were going
to get any action."

Bellavia's company did get
Iraq and did see action, they
had taken casualties and
wounded alongside their
Marine counterparts. On the
night of Nov. 10, 2003, they
didn't. Bellavia's platoon was
assigned a block of buildings to
search and clear. They had
received word that a small
number of insurgents were in
the area and their job was to
find them.
After clearing nine buildings
without incident or weapon
cache finds, they moved to the
10th. As soon as they entered,
they began taking enemy fire
from both the front and back.
The platoon was pinned and
sustaining gun shot and shrapnel wounds.
"Fallujah was a close quarter
battle," Bellavia said. "We just
got caught where the whole
platoon was in one building."
Bellavia traded weapons
with his M249 SAW gunner and
stepped into enemy fire to create an avenue of escape for him
and his platoon. Once outside,
they called for fire support
from a nearby Bradley Fighting
Vehicle, which pounded the
location with 35mm high
explosive rounds.
Once the Bradley volley
ceased, Bellavia returned to the
house where he cleared the
home of enemy insurgents with
only his SAW and a knife.
Bellavia was up against multiple insurgents armed with
rocket propelled grenades, AK47 and machine gun fire. He
succeeded. Bellavia had saved
his platoon.
While the fight was won, the
battle for Fallujah raged on.
Bellavia would lose more members of his unit to include Sims,
his commander, and 1st Lt.
Edward Iwan, the executive
officer. Losing both men just
two days after the house fight
was an emotional blow to the
unit.
"It was a tough time. He
(Sims) was a good friend of
mine," Walter said.
Shortly after the death of
Sims and Iwan, Walter rejoined
his company and resumed his
role as commander. He would
finish the deployment with his
men and return home. "It
leaves you feeling guilty," he
said.
Fifteen years later on June
25 of this year, Bellavia was
recognized for his heroic
actions on that Nov. 10 night
half a world away. During a
White House ceremony, he
received the Medal of Honor
surrounded by his Family, platoon members and the Gold
Star Families of their fallen
comrades.
"The best part was being up
there with the unit on national
television," Bellavia said.
Gold Star Families had an
opportunity to meet the pla-

toon member, some for the first
time. Bellavia recounted "there
was a lot of healing that day."
Since returning from Iraq,
Bellavia fulfilled his military
contract and transitioned to
civilian life.
While he became a civilian,
he continued working with military personnel by cofounding
a veteran advocacy group. In
2006 and 2008 he would
return to the familiar town of
Fallujah as a reporter and
return to write a book detailing
his experiences in the area with
the units he had embedded
with.
After receiving his Medal of
Honor, he began touring the
country to speak with soldiers,
veterans and high school students. His tour was one of the
reason he came to Fort
Jackson, the other was to
reunite with his old company
commander and another member of their unit, Fort Jackson's
Leader
Training
Brigade
Command Sgt. Maj. Brandon
R. Knicely.
"He knew everything there
was about being a master gunner," Bellavia said. "Always the
teacher, he would explain
things to you without emasculating you. He was just a great
guy."
While Bellavia did reunite
with his unit members, he also
toured the installation with
Funk and spoke with trainees.
For most of the trainees, he
will be the only Medal of Honor
recipient they will meet during
their military careers.
He answered the trainees’
questions and spoke of the
brotherhood and bonds that
military service builds. When
asked about the actions that
earned him his award he
repeats his "house fight"
answer and redirects the conversation to speak about his fellow unit members.
"I look back and as horrible
as combat is, I would do anything for a time machine. To
have just one day back where I
was around that quality of person again," Bellavia said. "I love
those guys and this award, it
allows me to run around and
talk about them."
Bellavia even allows the
trainees to hold his award.
While the medal is small, the
back is engraved with his rank,
name and unit. After a scare in
Los Angeles, where someone
attempted to take the award,
he keeps it in the breast pocket
of his sports blazer to ensure its
safekeeping.
"I want to change the way
this award is received for my
generation," Bellavia said.
“Let's get back to the Army and
let's find the next guy that is
going to do great things for our
country."
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25 years later: The moment that made
S.C.’s Hootie & the Blowfish hot
University of South Carolina

This
summer,
South
Carolina’s own Hootie & the
Blowfish celebrated the 25th
anniversary of their smash
album “Cracked Rear View”
with their first tour in more
than a decade and a new
album.
If not for a single appearance on “Late Night with
David Letterman,” however,
it’s possible none of this would
be happening.
Simply put, their performance of “Hold My Hand” on
Sept. 2, 1994 — and
Letterman’s
enthusiastic
endorsement — made Hootie
HOOTIE.
“It was one of those
serendipitous moments that’s
necessary, I think, to get to the
top,” recalls Jim “Soni”
Sonefeld, the band’s drummer.
“That’s when the host of the
biggest late night show in the
country hears your song driving home from work one day
and says, ‘I want that song and
that band on my TV show.’”
On the eve of their 44-city
Group Therapy Tour, USC
asked bandmates and USC
alumni Darius Rucker, Dean
Felber, Mark Bryan and
Sonefeld to revisit their big
break and reflect on becoming
one of the most popular
groups of their generation.
Darius: It wasn’t like our
record was doing so well, but
some DJ liked the song and
played it, and Dave heard it.
And everything goes crazy.
We got a phone call on a
Tuesday that David Letterman
wanted us on his show Friday.
We weren’t thinking our lives
were going to change. We
were just thinking, “Hey, man,
we’re about to be on TV.”
Dean: Letterman heard us,
and he called his people and
said, “I want this band, and I
want them to do ‘Hold my
Hand.’” Our label actually
said, “We’ve got this other
band that’s better.” I don’t
know who that band was.
Luckily for us, Letterman really wanted us.
His (office) called back and
said, “No, Dave wants Hootie
& the Blowfish.” And they
were like “OK, but we’re on a
new single because we’re done
with ‘Hold My Hand.’” And she
said, “No, no, no. He wants
‘Hold My Hand.’”
Darius: We were all big
Letterman fans. We watched
religiously. I mean religiously.
For him to be the one who
called us, it was big for us. I
mean, we would have freaked
out if it was “The Tonight
Show” or the morning shows.
But it was David Letterman.
The band was scheduled to
play a sold-out show that same
night at the Township
Auditorium in Columbia and
“The Late Show with David
Letterman” taped in the early
evening — so their label hired
a private jet.
Dean: We were still getting
used to the fact that we had a
bus. We thought it was pretty
amazing that we actually had
a bus and a driver, and we didn’t have to load our own gear
on the stage and carry it off.
This was all gravy.
Darius: It was rock star,
man. We were in heaven. It
was our first time doing that.

Mark: I remember at that
time being the most nervous
I’d ever been in my life. Except
for maybe that first time I
started at quarterback when I
was 11 years old. It’s one thing
to play in front of a few thousand people, but when you
know there’s going to be 6 million people, or whatever his
viewership was at the time,
watching you, it’s a whole different thing. But, sure enough,
once the music started, we
were able to sink right into the
groove.
Soni: We had to zip out of
the Letterman show on Friday
afternoon to get to New Jersey
to get to the plane. There was
a chance that it wouldn’t work
as planned. Once we got in the
air, we felt like, “OK, you can
breathe now.”
Of course we couldn’t
breathe — we’d just done
Letterman for the first time,
we were adrenaline rushed
out of our minds. Darius is the
only one I can say slept on the
way home. He could sleep
through a hurricane sitting out
on his front porch. That’s one
of his gifts.
Soni: Of course we went
out (after the Township
show). We were young. I was
the oldest, I was probably 29.
The others guys were 28, 27.
So we had plenty of energy. No
way we were gonna stay home
after that day.
I remember standing in a
bar, watching on a screen. This
was back in the day before flat
screens were everywhere in a
bar, and I remember peering
up to see us playing. We didn’t
even bother turning it up, I
don’t think. Just to see yourself on TV was kind of a gas.
Dean: We lived “out” back
then. We were still integrated
in such a deep way into the
Five Points scene. Darius and I
worked down at Sticky’s (a bar
at Greene Street and Saluda
Avenue). I think we had
stopped working by that point,
but barely. I don’t think we
actually ever quit. We just got
so busy we never went back to
work.
Following their Letterman
performance, “Cracked Rear
View” started a climb that continued for nearly a year.
Darius: That Friday, our
record sales were nothing.
Grunge was still so big, and
there weren’t a lot of radio stations playing us outside North
Carolina and South Carolina.
That Monday it changed. That
Monday it all changed.
Mark: Every story has that
time when it bubbles up like
that, and for us that was when
it spilled over. And it was wonderful.
Dean: It was so much
attention after so many years
of just being happy making
music. It was definitely a
whirlwind. That one day was
an aberration, but it was a
foreshadowing of what would
be. After that, everyone was
calling to get us on TV.
Mark: I think we knew
(Letterman) would give us a
new level of exposure. We didn’t know we were going to suddenly sell four times as many
albums a week and counting
from there.
A lot of it had to do with
Dave saying, “If you don’t have
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this album, something’s wrong
with you.” He held it up to the
camera and said that. I think
that made a lot of people perk
up and say, “Oh, I need to
check this thing out.”

pinch-me-every-minute year.

Soni: We entered the top
200 in July. When that show
aired in the beginning of
September, we were 145,
according to the charts. It just
kept flying up. It pushed us
from basically 150 to 80 in a
month. And it kept going. It set
things afire, but it still took
some time. It was almost
February before we got in the
Top 20, and it was almost June
until we got to No. 1.

Darius: I worked in retail
for a few years, back when
Billboard reporting was you
calling in the numbers. When
the record went to No. 1, I
remember thinking, that’s
huge. I knew how many
records you really had to sell
to get to No. 1.

Mark: When it’s happening, you’re like a kid in a candy
shop. We’re going on world
tours. We’re making videos. It
was so much fun, but you
don’t start thinking about it
from the perspective we’re
talking about it now. But I will
say it was really important to
me in the middle of it that we
stayed focused on writing
songs for a new record and
being able to follow it up and
sustain a career, not being just
a flash in the pan.
Darius: It’s not like we
were going to the mall and
people recognized us. We still
lived that life. We slept until 2,
went out and played golf and
got ready to play. We were in
that little bubble that was our
tour. All we saw were shows
getting bigger. That’s all we
cared about. It was us against
the world, and we were starting to win.
Soni: From Letterman
through
the
following
September was just a mad
incremental rise. If you did
one thing in September of ’94,
October was bigger and better,
November was bigger and better, February bigger, March
bigger. By the time May rolled
around, they told us we were
going to do an amphitheater
tour. And we thought,
“Headlining an amphitheater?
Are you serious?” That was a

Mark: There was a period
where we were selling one million a month for 12 straight
months.

Mark: We didn’t know
how big we were going to be or
how much we were going to
struggle. We knew we wanted
our career to be music, not
some desk job. We set out to
do that and we achieved that.
Even if we hadn’t had that
huge success with “Cracked
Rear View,” I know I, for one,
would still have a career in
music, just based on my passion for it. If you look at that
one moment, it’s really amazing, there’s no question about
it, but it’s just one really high
point on a long time line of a
wonderful music career.
Soni: We could hardly give
ourselves all the credit, we had
lot of help. Rising to the top in
pop music is more than just
four guys writing songs. It’s
managers and spouses and
companies and business and
capital. And the big one —
luck.
Darius: It’s amazing that
after 25 years, when we don’t
play for people for a decade or
so, and we decide to play
together again, people still
care. We’re selling out shows.
We’re playing two sold out
nights in Madison Square
Garden. We’re like a mini Billy
Joel. A very, very, very, very
mini Billy Joel.
Over the years, they’ve also
become unofficial ambassadors for the university, playing
concerts on the Horseshoe and
sporting Gamecock gear on
national television. That, too,

began on Letterman, when
Sonefeld wore a South
Carolina soccer sweatshirt.
Soni: It was two months
after “Cracked Rear View” had
been released. There were no
reporters following us, there
were no camera crews. The
opportunity to be on TV and
be seen by millions of people
made us all think, “Gosh, if
this is the only time we’re on
TV, what do we want to
show?” A big part of my South
Carolina experience was playing Carolina soccer and representing the university in a uniform.
Darius: You’re proud of
your school, you’re proud of
your university. I think a lot of
that comes from the underdog
mentality that we all have.
Once you get to South
Carolina, you realize you’re
the underdog. No matter what
it is. That sounds corny, but it’s
true.
Also, I know that God
brought us together at the
University of South Carolina.
If one of us had gone somewhere else, I don’t think any of
us would be where we are
now, living these lives, working musicians. We’d all have
different jobs. South Carolina
will always be special for that,
for bringing us together.
Dean: Once we got there
we never really left. We might
have moved out of the dorms
and then moved a little farther
from Five Points, but not really. Until we were making
money with music, Darius and
I worked in Five Points to get
by. We were definitely in
Columbia a lot when we were
not traveling. I don’t remember ever having a moment
when it was like, “I need to get
out of here.” Other than, “I
need to learn how to not stay
out ’til 5 or 6 in morning.”
Soni: When you’re traveling, it’s hard to have a home,
and USC and Columbia provided us with that attachment.
When you can say, “Hey, that’s

my bar,” “That’s the college we
went to,” “These are the
streets that I know.” That’s
very meaningful when you’re
traveling. It stayed very meaningful to us.
A quarter century later,
Sonefeld
still
lives
in
Columbia, the others live in
and around Charleston, and
they remain as tight as when
they were a local bar band.
Darius: It doesn’t seem
like 25 years at all. I mean, at
all. Me and Mark and Dean
have been playing together for
33 years. We’ve been playing
together almost three-quarters
of our life. That’s just crazy.
The second we sit in the room,
we fall right into it. The four of
us, the dynamic is exactly
what it’s supposed to be,
exactly what it’s always been.
Nobody walks on eggshells.
Dean: We’re still at our
core the same people. We all
have kids and families, which
changes you, hopefully. I think
we’re the same people, just a
little older and a little wiser.
Darius: Somebody asked
me the other day, “What’s it
like when you guys fight?”
We’ve never had a fight. Mark
and I had one argument — it
was not really even an argument, we were fighting to say
the same thing. That was
when we were 20. That’s the
only fight in 33 years. We have
too much respect for each
other to fight.
Mark: It was the camaraderie of college and college
friends. Our business manager
today lived in the dorm with
us, and he has been with us
the whole time. You can’t
replace that. You can only
have that when it happens,
that organically and that real.
The whole band, all our
friendships, even our sound
came organically, based on
who we were and the surroundings we were in. It’s a
great story.
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Poses from the past

Months ago, Darlington businessman Curtis Boyd and a group of investors bought the derelict Tyner Warehouse at East Broad and Russell
streets to demolish it, with the aim of turning the property into greenspace. Recently, as the warehouse was being razed, old photos were found
scattered around the building. Most appear to be from the 1940s. Some are in fairly good shape; others are torn and crinkled. Most of the photos of athletes have names written on the back; others have no information. Boyd has posted at least some of these photos on his Facebook page.
We present some of them here to show our readers lost pieces of Darlington history. All photos courtesy of Curtis Boyd.
– Bobby Bryant
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CROSSWORD

Members of the Pilot Club of Darlington and Darlington Anchor Club gathered recently for their annual joint meeting. They packed nine
boxes containing 256 pounds of supplies to help those in the Bahamas affected by Hurricane Dorian. DSI Metals paid for the shipping costs to
get these supplies sent to Pilot friends in Florida to forward to our Pilot friends and families in the Bahamas. Pilots and Anchors also collected
and packed school supplies for needy students at St. John’s Elementary School and prepared Pick-Me-Ups for First Responders. Together they
made plans for the Sweet Potato Festival, which will be held on the Public Square in Darlington Oct. 12.

Florence-Darlington Technical College (FDTC) students Tabitha Martin and Maria Sierra Rico were awarded the Ken Cox Faculty Senate
Scholarship. Each of the $600 scholarships will be used to assist the students during their educational journey. Martin is seeking her degree in
Human Services. The Timmonsville resident dreams of becoming a child counselor. Florence student Rico is also seeking her degree in Human
Services. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

ACROSS
1. Study of sight
7. Becomes less
intense
13. Juicy, soft fruit
14. A great ape
16. All-time NY
Giants great
17. Big Apple
native
19. Home of the
Flyers (abbr.)
20. People stand in
them
22. Automotive
legend Iacocca
23. Influential linguist
25. __ and Andy,
TV show
26. Wives (law)
28. Discriminating
29. Star Wars hero
Solo
30. Married
woman
31. A digital tape
recording of sound
33. Chinese dialect
34. Angolan monetary unit
36. A type of sheen
38. “Ash
Wednesday” poet
40. Nobel Prizewinning chemist
41. Spoke angrily
43. Separated with
a tool
44. Relative biological effectiveness (abbr.)
45. Actors’ group
47. A type of ship

Medicare and MLR (Medical
Loss Ratio).
“Team leaders are able to
look at CareSouth Carolina’s
services and what is offered in
the community to determine
what services our patients
need,” CareSouth Carolina
Associate Medical Director Dr.
Jeniqua J. Duncan said.
“Population Health Managers
know what their patients need
and bring in resources for
them. Teams are looking at
these populations and promoting preventative healthcare,
monitoring chronic conditions
and providing healthcare education.”
CareSouth Carolina sets out
to help patients understand the
healthcare system and promotes preventative care rather
than unnecessary emergencybased care.
“We want to be a primary
care home for the communities
we serve,” Duncan said. “We
want to be the first people you
think of when you have healthcare issues.”
As part of the Population

Health Program, CareSouth
Carolina is working to cut
down on unnecessary emergency room visits. A recent
report found that six common
chronic conditions accounted
for 60 percent of 24 million ER
visits in 2017; out of that 60
percent —or 4.3 million—were
likely preventable and could be
treated in a less expensive outpatient setting.
The six chronic conditions
used in the analysis were asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diabetes,
heart failure, hypertension and
behavioral health conditions,
such as mental health or substance abuse issues.
“We want to help our
patients understand the healthcare system,” Duncan said.
“How does a referral work?
When do I need to go to the
emergency
room?
When
should I be reaching out to my
primary care home?”
In addition to providing
services to its patients,
CareSouth Carolina is working
to improve communication

internally between its 14 medical sites across rural areas of
the Pee Dee.
“We want our employees to
know that their work is valuable,” Duncan said. “Even
though it may take an extra
step in some cases, we are making sure to chart data and
develop strategies to give our
patients access to the best
healthcare possible. When people understand the ‘why’
behind the ‘work,’ it makes a
difference.”
CareSouth Carolina is a private, nonprofit community
health
center
delivering
patient-centered health and life
services in the Pee Dee region
of South Carolina. CareSouth
Carolina operates centers in
Bennettsville,
Bishopville,
Cheraw, Chesterfield, Dillon,
Hartsville, Lake View, Latta,
McColl and Society Hill.

(abbr.)
21. Not arranged in
a straight line
24. Red sweet peppers
26. Famed protest
yacht
27. Drain
30. Distributes
32. Small, savory
dishes
35. Web of Things
(abbr.)
37. Defunct aerospace company
38. Lacking consistency
39. Type of retriever
42. Barrier
43. Senior officer
46. Categories
47. Call it a career
DOWN
49. Suitable for
1. Popular midgrowing crops
size Kia
2. Image manage- 50. High jumping
legend Iolanda
ment (abbr.)
52. Hairy
3. Prongs
54. Dish made
4. Cools
5. It produces milk with lentils
55. TNT broadcast6. Trends
er Craig
7. Concurred
57. Used to align
8. Chinese cabparts
bage __ choy
9. Greek war god 59. Cold, dry Swiss
wind
10. Straits along
62. Water in the
the Red Sea
solid state
11. Railway
63. A great play
12. Washing with
66. Atomic #45
water
13. Supreme being (abbr.)
15. Ductless gland 68. Big shot lawyer
18. Parts producer (abbr.)

WORD SEARCH

CareSouth Carolina introduces
Population Health Program
CareSouth Carolina has
introduced a new “Population
Health Program” to identify
health issues in its service areas
and look for solutions to create
a heathier future for its patients
and the Pee Dee community.
The Population Health
Program was started in recognition of the shift in medical
care to “value-based care.”
Value-based care stresses the
importance of providing quality care to patients rather than
rewarding
health
care
providers for the number of
patients they see. Population
Health is a tool to help an
organization succeed in giving
value-based care to its patients.
Through the Population
Health Program, CareSouth
Carolina is able to look at the
health factors and outcomes in
an area and collaborate with
organizations to come up with
solutions that benefit the entire
community.
CareSouth
Carolina has three teams that
help manage an array of
aspects in the healthcare spectrum, including Medicaid,

(abbr.)
48. Bar bill
51. Romanian city
53. Greek sorceress
55. Small water
bird
56. Tropical Asian
plants
58. “Unforgettable”
singer
59. Belonging to a
bottom layer
60. Potato state
61. A toy that spins
64. “A-Team” character
65. Ornamental
molding
67. Covers again
69. Poets write
them
70. Appear

ALEKTOROPHOBIA
ANTIBIOTIC
AVIARY
AVICULTURE
BANDING

BARBICELS
BARRING
BEAK
BIDDY
BIRD
BOOTED
BROILER

CAPON
CARUNCLE
CHICK
CHICKEN
CLUTCH
DUCK
EGG

FEATHER
HATCHED
HEN
POULTRY
TURKEY

Answers on 5B

Search public notice ads
from this newspaper at

SCPublicNotices.com
Public notices from virtually all S.C.
newspapers are now available online
in one convenient location.
This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers.
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Investigators seek public’s
assistance identifying suspect
Darlington County sheriff’s
investigators with the Special
Victims Unit are investigating a
Sept. 7 assault near the intersection of East Billy Farrow
Highway and Auburn School
Road.
Investigators are seeking the
public’s assistance identifying
the suspect.
Investigators have released
a sketch of the suspect produced by the South Carolina
Law Enforcement Division
Forensic Art Unit. The suspect
is described as a black male
with a cross tattoo on his neck
and well-defined jawline. The
suspect may also have injuries
to his left shoulder and chest

area.
If you have any
information, contact Crime Stoppers
of the Pee Dee at 1888-CRIME-SC or
v
i
s
i
t
www.p3tips.com.
You can also submit
tips through a
mobile app; text
“DCSO” to 95577
for a link to download. You do not
have to reveal your
identity to leave
information.

2 held; drugs seized
Two Darlington residents
were being held after drugs
were found at a home in
Darlington County, Sheriff
Tony Chavis said.
“Investigators completed a
lengthy investigation into the
selling of illegal drugs at a

home on Jones Road and
arrested two individuals,”
stated Chavis. “Investigators
were able to locate and seize
approximately 146 grams of
methamphetamine, 2.9 grams
of crack cocaine, 33 grams of
marijuana, 14 Ecstasy pills, 15

BOOKINGS REPORT

 Kasey Simoine Carroway,
40, of 809 Butler St, Hartsville,
Drugs/Man, Dist Etc Cocaine
Base 3rd or Sub; Drugs/Man, Dist
Etc Cocaine Base 3rd or Sub;
Drugs/Man, Dist Etc Cocaine
Base 3rd or Sub; Drugs/Man, Dist
Etc Cocaine Base 3rd or Sub;
Drugs/Dist, Sell, Manuf or PWID
Near a School; Drugs/Dist, Sell,
Manuf or PWID Near a School;
Burglary Second Degree
 Christie Garner, 36, of 196
Church
St,
Lynchburg,
Shoplifting <$2000
 Joshua David Grantham, 18,

of 924 W Billy Farrow, Hartsville,
Burglary First Degree; Grand
Larceny >$2000 <$10,000
 Joseph Timothy Mack, 30, of
310 E Jackson St, Lamar, Assault
and Battery 3rd Degree
 Carrigan NMN Oneal, 69, of

2147 Lazy Pines Rd, Darlington,
Assault and Battery 2nd Degree;
Entering Premises After Warning
 Jerome Scarbourough, 33, of

707
Kershaw
Street,
Timmonsville, Driving Under the
Influence;
Driving
Under
Suspension; Fail to Return Lic
Plate/Registration 1st Off;
Uninsured Motor Vehicle Fee
Violation

Sched I to V 1st; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V 1st

CHARGES
ABHAN: Assault
and battery, high and
aggravated nature
DUAC: Driving under
unlawful alcohol
concentration
DUI: Driving
under the influence
DUS: Driving
under suspension
CDV: Criminal domestic
violence
CDVHAN: Criminal
domestic violence, high
and aggravated nature
PDC: Public disorderly
conduct
PWID: Possession with
intent to distribute
SPOM: Simple
possession of marijuana

 April Mae Herring, 32, of
1316 Ashland Rd, Hartsville,
Drugs/Man
Dist
Etc
of
Methamphetamine 1st; Traffic
Ice, Crank, Crack Cocaine >100G
But <200G; Drugs/Man Dist Etc
of Cocaine Base 1st; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V 1st;
Poss Other Controlled Sub in
Sched I to V 1st; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V 1st

Valandra Ganatra Jackson,
40, of 1029 Martin Luther King
Dr, Hartsville, Entering Premises
After Warning; Violation ABC
Law


 Alexandria Querida Luckey,
28, of 1521 Elmwood Drive,
Hartsville, Failure to Appear After
Release for Felony; Failure to
Appear After Release for Felony;
Failure to Appear After Release
for Felony

 Bernard NMN Scott, 47, of
312 Blue St, Darlington, Driving
Under Suspension; Fail to Stop for
Blue Light; Fail to Stop for Blue
Light; Driving Under Suspension

 Theresa Stanley, 35, of 703
Funderburke Ave, Darlington,
Shoplifting <$2000

 Romaine Simon, 28, of 2677

 Levell Marquel Toney, 26, of

Pink Plyler, Lancaster, Manuft
Possess Other Sub Sch I II III
WITD 1st

Rayshawn Coe, 22, of 1014
Hampton
St,
Hartsville,
Sex/Peeping, Voyeurism or
Aggravated
Voyeurism;
Sex/Peeping, Voyeurism or
Aggravated Voyeurism


 Robert Keith Ham Sr., 35, of
2108 Jones Road, Darlington,
Drugs/Man
Dist
Etc
of
Methamphetamine
2nd;
Drugs/Man Dist Etc of Cocaine
Base 2nd; Manuft Possess Other
Sub Sch I II III WITD 1st; Traffic
Ice, Crank, Crack Cocaine >100G
But <200G; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V 1st;
Poss Other Controlled Sub in

606 Flicker Lane, Hartsville,
DUI/Driving Under the Influence
.08 1st
Brandon Ervin Allen, 28, of
329 Marlboro Ave, Hartsville,
Failure to Appear After Release
for Felony


Justin Corey Anderson, 32,
of 2849 Patrick Hwy, Hartsville,
Driving Under the Influence;
Poss/Sell/Dispose of Stolen
Vehicle;
Driving
Under
Suspension; Fail to Stop for Blue
Light; Manuft, Possess Other Sub
Sch I II III WITD 1st


43, of 1854 Amoretta Drive,
Darlington, Criminal Sexual
Conduct First Degree
 Joshua Dixon, 20, of 501
Winburn Lake Drive, McBee,
Burglary First Degree; Petty
Larceny <$2000

James Ellis Flowers, 48, of
1356 Ruby Rd, Hartsville, Non
Support


 Dixie Anna Grooms, 30, of
220 Davis St, Hartsville, Non
Support
 Sheryl Lynn Larymore, 51, of

314 Spring Street, Darlington,
Drugs/Man, Dist Etc of
Methamphetamine
1st;
Drugs/Man, Dist Etc of
Methamphetamine 1st

 Dequan Rashuan McDaniel,
24, of 220 Marion Ave, Hartsville,
Failure to Appear After Release
for Felony
 Anthony Christopher Pooler,
50, of 1103 Myrtle St, Hartsville,
Entering Premises After Warning;
Shoplifting >3rd or Sub;
Shoplifting $2000 or Less
(Enhance 16-0-157)
 Willie Lee Taylor, 45, of 1273
Timmonville Hwy, Darlington,
Drugs/Man Dist Etc of Cocaine
Base 1st; Drugs/Man Dist Etc of
Cocaine Base 1st
 Deon Lopez Burroughs, 22,
of 439 S Morris St, Lake City,
Assault and Battery 3rd Degree;
Assault and Battery 3rd Degree

Rodrekus Terrell Campbell,
26, of 405 Hartland Drive,
Hartsville, Weekender


 Amanda Ann Beckett, 40, of

 Presley Chavis, 73, of 1816
Mackton Rd, Lamar, Weekender

William Anthony Carraway,

 Felicia Denise Delane, 39, of
1608 South Center Road,
Darlington, No Charge Data

1854 Amoretta Drive, Darlington,
Neglect by Legal Custodian


handgun and $1,000 in cash.”
Investigators

arrested

Robert Keith Ham, 35, of
Darlington and April Mae
Herring, 32, of Darlington.

 Jeffrey Lee Driggers, 30, of
2596 Bullford Rd, Hartsville,
Domestic/Domestic Violence 3rd
Degree

W. GLENN CAMPBELL DETENTION CENTER SEPTEMBER 9, 2019 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 16, 2019
INMATE NAME/AGE/BOOKING OFFENSE

Editor’s note: The booking
report represents a list of persons
arrested given to the media from
the W. Glenn Campbell Detention
Center under the S.C. Freedom of
Information Act.
All people are presumed innocent until proven guilty. Please be
advised there are many people with
similar names.
If listed here erroneously, please
contact the detention center, which
will send us any corrections. If a
person is found not guilty in a court
of law, that person may have that
printed here as well by providing
court documents to us to that effect.

suboxone strips, a .22 caliber

 Donald Eugene Lee Jr., 55, of
2028 Metlon Lane, Hartsville, No
Charge Data
 Jaquad Roary, 19, of 515 S
Sixth, Hartsville, No Charge Data
 Brandon Terell Robinson,
34, of 1623 Harley Circle,
Hartsville, Driving Under the
Influence; Open Container of
Beer/Wine
 Timothy Demtrius Sansbury,
36, of 309 Milk St, Timmonsville,
Probation Violation
 Michael A Squire, 53, of 1041
East Carolina, Hartsville, No
Charge Data

Jeffery Scott Tyner, 49, of
1537 Lakeview Blvd, Hartsville,
Public Disorderly Conduct;
Pedestrian Under Influence of
Alcohol or Drugs



Latashia
Donise
Witherspoon, 43, of 315 Brewer
Ave,
Hartsville,
Operating
Uninsured Motor Vehicle 1st Off

Ronnie Robert Baker, 66, of
406 Garnet St, Darlington,
Begging


 John Thomas Belote, 36, of
912 Robinhood Trail, Aiken,
Speeding; Poss Firearm by
Convicted
Felon;
Weapon/Sale/Poss by Certain
Person/Stolen Gun; Giving False
Information; Driving Without a
License
 Andre Deon Benjamin, 44, of
1318 Ebenezer Rd, Darlington,
Poss 28G or Less Marij/10G or
Less Hash 1st; Manuft Possess
Other Sub Sch I II III WITD 1st
 Daniel Delmorreya Cain, 22,
of 1401 Beech St, Cayce, Driving
Without a License; Speeding >10
but <15 MPH Over the Speed
Limit

 Tiyon Lavar Evans, 40, of
2154 Ousleydale Rd, Hartsville,
Petty
Larceny
<$2000;
Domestic/Domestic Violence 3rd
Degree
 James Jerome Hickman, 46,
of 607 Society Ave, Hartsville,
Pedestrian Under Influence of
Alcohol or Drugs
 Malcolm Jamal Lisbon, 30,
of 2420 Hough Lane, Hartsville,
Driving Under the Influence;
Driving Under Suspension
 Michael Bernard McLeod,
56, of 312 Tillotson, Hartsville,
Driving Under the Influence; Seat
Belt Violation
 Germaine Chienard Moses,
45, of 1628 Swift Creek Rd,
Hartsville, DUI/Driving Under
the Influence .08 1st; Open
Container of Beer/Wine
 Anthony Davis Bruce, 43, of
103 Cone St, Hartsville, DUS
(License Not Susp DUI) 3rd or
More; DUI <10 2nd Offense
 Tavasia Durant, 22, of 1301 S
Fifth St, Hartsville, Domestic Viol
2nd Degree; Assault and Battery
2nd Degree
 Damon Joshua Frazier, 29, of
1032 Brailey Lane, Hartsville,
Poss 28G or Less Marij/10G or
Less Hash 1st
 Brad Deangelo Miller, 32, of
400 Gantt St, Bethune, Open
Container of Beer/Wine; Driving
Under the Influence
 Florentino Osbaldo JiminezGarcia, 29, of 1736 Soloman Dr,
Hartsville, Public Disorderly
Conduct
 Latashia D Jones, 33, of 1574
Smyrna Rd, Elgin, Public
Disorderly Conduct
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate:
Floyd
Edward
Driggers
Date of Death: 7/31/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600397
Personal
Representative:
Robert Floyd Driggers
Address: 302 Barfield Rd.,
Darlington, SC29532
(8p3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Clarence Edward
Griggs
Date of Death: 7/31/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600388
Personal
Representative:
Casey Edward Griggs
Address: 2801 Jeffords Mill
Rd., Darlington, SC 29540
(8p3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Jeffrey Alan Rhodes
Date of Death: 7/25/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600413
Personal
Representative:
Jennifer Smith Rhodes
Address: 524 Haven Dr.,
Hartsville, SC 29550
(8p3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate:
Jerry
Francis
Sansbury
Date of Death: 8/12/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600404
Personal
Representative:
Pam P. Sansbury
Address: 1513 W. Carolina
Ave., Hartsville, SC 29550
(8p3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington

County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Joan Byrd Woolard
Date of Death: August 1,
2019
Case No: 2019ES16-00394
Personal
Representative:
Edward J. Wirhousky
Address: 1004 Doversville
Highway, Darlington,
SC
29540
Attorney: John Jay James, II
Address:
PO Box
507,
Darlington, SC 29540
(8c3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
SUMMONS AND
NOTICES
STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
COUNTY OF
DARLINGTON
IN THE COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS
CASE NO.
2019-CP-16-00899
Nationstar Mortgage LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper, PLAINTIFF, VS.
Melisa F. White a/k/a Melisa
Forkasdi White, as Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
Deceased; Melisa F. White
a/k/a Melisa Forkasdi White,
individually, as Heir or
Devisee of the Estate of
Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
Deceased; Brianna W., a
minor, individually, as Heir
or Devisee of the Estate of
Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
Deceased; Rainey Lane W., a
minor, individually, as Heir
or Devisee of the Estate of
Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
Deceased; and Any Heirs-atLaw or Devisees of the Estate
of Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
Deceased, their heirs or
devisees, successors and
assigns, and all other persons
entitled to claim through
them; all unknown persons
with any right, title or interest in the real estate
described herein; also any
persons who may be in the
military service of the United
States of America, being a
class designated as John
Doe; and any unknown
minors or persons under a
disability being a class designated as Richard Roe; SPC
Credit Union f/k/a SPC
Cooperative Credit Union;
and Allison White a/k/a
Allison H. White a/k/a
Allison H. Campbell, DEFENDANT(S).
(191070.00346)
TO THE DEFENDANTS
ABOVE-NAMED:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to
appear and defend by
answering the Complaint in
this action, of which a copy is
herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your
Answer on the subscribers at
their
offices,
2712
Middleburg Drive, Suite 200,
Columbia, Post Office Box
2065, Columbia, South
Carolina, 29202-2065, within thirty (30) days after the
service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service;
except that the United States
of America, if named, shall
have sixty (60) days to
answer after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service; and if you fail
to do so, judgment by default
will be rendered against you
for the relief demanded in
the Complaint.
YOU WILL ALSO TAKE
NOTICE that should you fail
to Answer the foregoing
Summons, the Plaintiff will
move for a general Order of
Reference of this cause to the
Master-In-Equity or Special
Referee
for
Darlington
County, which Order shall,
pursuant to Rule 53 (e) of
the South Carolina Rules of
Civil Procedures, specifically
provide that the said MasterIn-Equity or Special Master is
authorized and empowered
to enter a final judgment in
this cause.
TO MINOR(S) OVER FOURTEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND/OR MINOR(S) UNDER
FOURTEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND THE PERSON WITH
WHOM THE MINOR(S)
RESIDES AND/OR TO PERSONS UNDER SOME LEGAL
DISABILITY: YOU ARE FURTHER SUMMONED AND
NOTIFIED to apply for the
appointment of a Guardian
Ad Litem within thirty (30)
days after the service of this
Summons and Notice upon
you. If you fail to do so,
Plaintiff will apply to have
the appointment of the
Guardian ad Litem Nisi,
Kelley Yarborough Woody,
made absolute.
NOTICE
TO THE DEFENDANTS:
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE that the Summons
and Complaint, of which the

foregoing is a copy of the
Summons, were filed with
the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County, South
Carolina on August 20, 2019.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the order appointing Kelley
Yarborough Woody, whose
address is PO Box 6432,
Columbia, SC 29260, as
Guardian Ad Litem Nisi for
all persons whomsoever
herein collectively designated as Richard Roe, defendants herein whose names
and addresses are unknown,
including any thereof who
may be minors, incapacitated, or under other legal disability, whether residents or
non-residents of South
Carolina; for all named
Defendants,
addresses
unknown, who may be
infants, incapacitated, or
under a legal disability; for
any unknown heirs-at-law of
Brandon L. White a/k/a
Brandon
Lewis
White,
including their heirs, personal representatives, successors
and assigns, and all other
persons entitled to claim
through them; and for all
other unknown persons with
any right, title, or interest in
and to the real estate that is
the subject of this foreclosure
action, was filed in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County on the
26th day of August, 2019.
YOU WILL FURTHER TAKE
NOTICE that unless the said
Defendants, or someone in
their behalf or in behalf of
any of them, shall within
thirty (30) days after service
of notice of this order upon
them by publication, exclusive of the day of such service, procure to be appointed
for them, or any of them, a
Guardian Ad Litem to represent them or any of them for
the purposes of this action,
the Plaintiff will apply for an
order making the appointment of said Guardian Ad
Litem Nisi absolute.
LIS PENDENS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an action has been commenced by the Plaintiff
above named against the
Defendant(s) above named
for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage given by
Brandon
L.
White
to
CitiMortgage, Inc., dated
June 30, 2005, recorded July
19, 2005, in the office of the
Clerk of Court/Register of
Deeds for Darlington County,
in Book 1039 at Page 5238;
thereafter, said Mortgage
was assigned to Federal
National
Mortgage
Association by assignment
instrument dated February
11, 2014 and recorded
February 19, 2014 in Book
1071 at Page 6300; thereafter, assigned to Nationstar
Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.
Cooper by assignment instrument dated August 1, 2019
and recorded August 8, 2019
in Book 1090 at Page 5405.
The description of the premises is as follows:
All that certain piece, parcel
or lot of land, with the
improvements
thereon,
lying, being and situate in
the City of Darlington,
County of Darlington, State
of South Carolina as shown
in Deed Book 990 at Page
372, Office of the Clerk of
Court for Darlington County,
and being generally bounded
and described as follows, to
wit: On the North by E.
Hampton Street on which it
fronts and measures 98.19
feet; On the East by property
of Evelyn D. Murray on
which it measures 102.00
feet; On the South by property of Mike Strott & Wayne
Weaver on which it measures
98.19 feet and on the West by
property of Ivoris Bostick on
which it measures 100.03
feet, all as shown on plat prepared for Brandon L. &
Allison H. White by Lind,
Hicks, & Assoc. Surveyors,
Inc., dated September 10,
2003 and recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court
for Darlington County in Plat
Book 198, Page 318.
Please note that the above
description has been modified to correct a minor,
immaterial clerical error in
the legal regarding the
neighboring property owner
name (correcting from Mike
Strott & Wayne Weaven to
Mike Strott & Wayne
Weaver).
This being the same property
conveyed to Brandon L.
White and Allison H. White,
as joint tenants with rights of
survivorship, and not as tenants in common, by Deed of
B. Edward Hursey dated
September 10, 2003 and
recorded September 11,
2003 in Book 1029 at Page
5554 in the Register of Deeds
for
Darlington
County.
Thereafter, Brandon L. White
and Allison H. White conveyed the subject property to
Brandon L. White by Deed
dated September 9, 2005
and recorded September 14,
2005 in Book 1040 at Page
3901 in the Register of Deeds
for
Darlington
County.
Subsequently, Brandon L.
White a/k/a Brandon Lewis
White died intestate on or
about May 17, 2018, leaving
the subject property to his
heirs, namely Melisa F. White
a/k/a Melisa Forkasdi White,
Brianna W., a minor and
Rainey Lane W., a minor, as
shown in Probate Estate
Matter Number 2018-ES-1600276.
TMS No. 164-15-04-023
Property address:
602 E
Hampton Street

Darlington, SC 29532
SCOTT AND CORLEY, P.A.
By: ____
Ronald C. Scott (rons@scottandcorley.com), SC Bar
#4996
Reginald P. Corley (reggiec@scottandcorley.com),
SC Bar #69453
Angelia
J.
Grant
(angig@scottandcorley.com)
, SC Bar #78334
Allison
E.
Heffernan
(allisonh@scottandcorley.co
m), SC Bar #68530
Matthew
E.
Rupert
(matthewr@scottandcorley.com), SC Bar #100740
Louise
M.
Johnson
(ceasiej@scottandcorley.co
m), SC Bar #16586
Tasha
B.
Thompson
(tashat@scottandcorley.com
), SC Bar #76415
H. Guyton Murrell (guytonm@scottandcorley.com),
SC Bar #64134
Craig T. Smith (craigs@scottandcorley.com), SC Bar
#102831
ATTORNEYS
FOR
THE
PLAINTIFF
2712 Middleburg Drive,
Suite 200
Columbia, SC 29204
803-252-3340
(8c3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
IN THE COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS
C.A. Number:
2018-CP-16-00976
Tax Map No.: 145-00-03-005
SPC Credit Union (f/k/a SPC
Cooperative Credit Union),
Plaintiff, vs. Angela A.
Lyons, as Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Phillip Anderson, and
Bayview Loan Servicing,
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment
heretofore granted in the
case of SPC Credit Union
(f/k/a SPC Cooperative
Credit Union) versus Angela
A. Lyons, as Personal
Representative of the Estate
of Phillip Anderson, and
Bayview Loan Servicing,
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, the undersigned will sell on October 7,
2019, at 11:00 a.m. at the
Darlington County
Courthouse, One Public
Square, Darlington, South
Carolina 29532, to the highest bidder:
All that certain piece, parcel
or lot of land with improvements thereon located in
Darlington County, South
Carolina and containing 1.2
acres as shown on plat prepared by J.E. Tucker, Jr.,
RLS, dated February 12,
1987 and recorded in Deed
Book 914 at page 505 and
bounded as follows: on the
North by property now or
formerly of Chattie Mae Dew
for a distance of 224 feet,
more or less; on the East by
property now or formerly of
Chattie Mae Dew for a distance of 288 feet, more or
less; on the South by rightof-way of Seaboard Airline
Railroad for a distance of
210 feet; and on the West by
property now or formerly of
Chattie Mae Dew for a distance of 210 feet. For a more
particular description, reference is craved to the above
plat.
This being the same property conveyed unto the
Mortgagor herein by Deed of
the Estate of Dennis L.
Huggins dated September 5,
1996 and recorded in the
office of the Clerk of Court
for Darlington County in
Book D140 at Page 202.
Tax Map No. 145-00-03-005
Address of Property: 370
Gilchrist Road, Darlington,
SC 29540
SUBJECT TO DARLINGTON
COUNTY TAXES AND
ASSESSMENTS, EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD AND
ANY SENIOR ENCUMBRANCES.
TERMS OF SALE:
The
successful bidder, other than
the Plaintiff, will deposit
with the Clerk of Court, at
the conclusion of the bidding, five percent (5%) of
the bid, in cash or equivalent, as evidence of good
faith, same to be applied to
purchase price in case of
compliance, but to be forfeited and applied first to cost,
then to Plaintiff’s debt in the
case of non-compliance.
Should the last and highest
bidder fail or refuse to make
the required deposit at time
of bid or comply with the
other terms of the bid within
twenty (20) days, then the
Clerk of Court may resell the
property on the same terms
and conditions on some subsequent Sale’s Day (at the
risk of the said highest bidder).
Purchaser to pay for documentary stamps on the
deed, recording of the deed,
and interest on the amount
of the bid from date of sale
to date of compliance at the
rate of seven and 75/100
percent (7.75%) per annum.
The property encumbered is
subject to property taxes,
including all costs, accrued
interest, and penalties which
may accrue.
/s/ A. Todd Darwin
/s/ Eugene Preston Warr, Jr.
A. TODD DARWIN
EUGENE PRESTON WARR,
JR.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Special Referee
for Darlington County
(8c3 leave in thru 9-18-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Vivian Eula Lee
Hudson
Date of Death: 8/2/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600415
Personal
Representative:
Patsy Frick
Address: 3246 Wheeland
Rd., Little Mountain, SC
29075
(9p3 leave in thru 9-25-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Kay Joann Lewis
Date of Death: June 9, 2019
Case No: 2019-ES-16-00403
Personal
Representative:
Mickey Mantle King
Address: 1020 York Circle,
Hartsville, SC 29550
Attorney: Moyd Law Firm
Address: 528 E. Carolina
Avenue, Hartsville, SC 29550

(9p3 leave in thru 9-25-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Doris Alma Housand
Pearson
Date of Death: 8/15/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600411
Personal
Representative:
James E. Pearson
Address: 2025 Cashua Ferry
Road, Darlington, SC 29532
(9p3 leave in thru 9-25-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: David Jeffrey Powell
Date of Death: 6/4/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600377
Personal
Representative:
Trina Melton Powell
Address: 2239 Raloy Circle,
Darlington, SC 29532
(9p3 leave in thru 9-25-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES

All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Ola Belle Prescott
Date of Death: 7/27/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600398
Personal
Representative:
Mavis Prescott
Address: 546 Cornelia Dr.,
Hartsville, SC 29550
(9p3 leave in thru 9-25-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Melinda Dale Hodge
Davis
Date of Death: 5/15/2019
Case No: 2019ES16412
Personal
Representative:
Johnny Davis
Address: 2873 Hartsville
Highway, Hartsville, SC
29550
Attorney: Gerald Malloy
Address: P.O. Box 1200,
Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Michael Reeder
Doran
Date of Death: 8/21/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600427
Personal
Representative:
Deborah A. Doran
Address: 112 Holly Drive,
Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Lewis Rushton Howle
Date of Death: 8/15/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600423
Personal
Representative:
Jessica Howle West
Address: 2047 E. Old
Camden Road, Hartsville, SC
29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)

LEGALS ON 5B

WHEN PUBLIC NOTICES
REACH THE PUBLIC,
EVERYONE BENEFITS.

Public notices tell you what is being done by your
government and in your courts. It’s your right to know
when there’s a zoning change, public hearing or election
coming up. Do you want to know when a bar or strip club
is opening in your neighborhood or if your property is
auctioned off? These are just a few types of public notices
that are required to run in S.C. newspapers.
There’s no better way to notify the public than through the
combination of S.C. newspapers and SCPublicNotices.com...
the permanency of print paired with the accessibility of a
statewide, searchable site.

Public notices/legal ads from virtually all
S.C. newspapers are now available online
in one convenient location.
This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers.

Search public notice ads from this newspaper at

SCPublicNotices.com

classifieds

NOON FRIDAY AD DEADLINE
Call 393-3811,fax 393-6811or e-mail
customerservice@newsandpress.net.
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ABANDONED
PROPERTY
House for Sale by Owner - 242
Syracuse Street in Darlington.
Remodeled white brick ranch
w/brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, living room, dining
room, new kitchen, new paint
inside and out, original hardwood
and new flooring. Central
H/V/AC, huge fenced yard.
$49,000 or best offer. Possible
Owner Financing. Call (919) 3031445.
9p5

133 Norwood Circle, Small brick
house, $600/month, (843) 3937545
50ctfn
New 3 bedroom house for rent
$800/month. Located on 242
acres on Ruby Rd. Call (813) 9657669.
8p3
3 bedroom mobile home in
Hartsville
on
3
acres.
$500/month. Call (813) 9657669.
8p3
1129 N. Main Street - Small house
with utilities. $475/month. (843)
393-7545.
9ctfn
910 Pearl Street - Two bedroom
house. $450/month. (843) 3937545.
9ctfn
310 Orange Street - One bedroom
garden apartment on the second
floor. Large living room and
C/H/A. Across from tennis courts.
$425/month, $425/deposit. Call
(843) 245-7609 or (803) 4372313.
10p2

SERVICES
FREE removal of discarded appliances and metal scrap. Call
HowleCo, (843) 968-9244 48ctfn

Legals
Continued from 4B

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Anna E. Hungerpiller
Date of Death: 8/4/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600431
Personal
Representative:
Bess H. Gore
Address: 317 Birchwood
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Marilyn Johnson
Meekins
Date of Death: 8/5/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600425
Personal
Representative:
Crystal M. Worthy
Address: 205 Briarwood
Drive, Simpsonville, SC
29681
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington

ABANDONED VEHICLE
NOTICE: The following was
abandoned on Jan. 3, 2014 at
Easterling Campground, 2229
Robinson View Dr., Hartsville, SC
described as Colman Caravan
2003 8x25 ft. 1 slideout.
VIN#4CT104L2537202758. If not
claimed in 30 days, it will be
turned over to magistrate’s office
for public sale.
8p3
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FDA Registered, 100% Digital
hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made
Technology. Call 800-937-2218
use promo 88270 for a risk-free
trial! FREE SHIPPING!
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing.
Grab bars, no slip flooring &
seated showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation: 844524-2197
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 855-664-5681 for
information. No Risk. No
money out-of-pocket.
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for [350]
procedures. Call 1-855-3977030 for details. www.dental50plus.com/60 Ad#61180219
AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in
99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Your 25-word classified
ad will reach more than 2.1
million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Emma Cook Mims
Date of Death: 8/25/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600436
Personal
Representative:
Phyllis Mims Watson
Address: 401 Prestwood
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Douglas Austin Neal
Date of Death: 8/26/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600426
Personal
Representative:
Alene H. Neal
Address: 1429 Lakeview
Blvd., Hartsville, SC
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their

FARM EQUIPMENT
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will
Pay Top $$$ To hunt your land.
Call for a FREE info packet &
Quote. 1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
HELP WANTED - DRIVERS
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Your 25-word classified ad will reach more than
2.1 million readers. Call
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C.
Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on
Carpeting & Flooring. Call
Today! 844-254-3873
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen One
G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA
approved! FREE info kit: 833833-1650
Two great new offers from
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to get
the Next Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE
iPhone with AT&T?s Buy one,
Give One. While supplies last!
CALL 1-866-565-8453 or
www.freephonesnow.com/SC
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for
less! Up to 50 Off Leading
Competitors. #1 Rated
Adjustable Bed. Trusted Over
40 Years. All Mattress Types
Available. Shop by Phone and
SAVE! CALL 1-866-275-2764
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off and 0% financing for those
who qualify. PLUS Senior &

claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Margie Ann Joyner
Spires
Date of Death: 8/24/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600429
Personal
Representative:
Kirk Joyner Spires
Address: 126 Bay Ridge
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: William Harvey Teal
Date of Death: 8/16/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600420
Personal
Representative:
Laura Faye Robbins
Address: 430 Cat Pond Road,
Patrick, SC 29584
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the

claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Clyde Thomas, Jr.
Date of Death: 5/2/2019
Case No: 2019ES16238
Personal
Representative:
Toylesha Thomas
Address: 2159 Beaverdam
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550
Attorney: Gerald Malloy
Address: P.O. Box 1200,
Hartsville, SC 29550
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF ESTATES
All persons having claims
against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One
Public
Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, within
eight(8) months after the
date of the first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: William Delane Todd
AKA Will Todd
Date of Death: 8/24/2019
Case No: 2019ES1600424
Personal
Representative:
Glenda H. Cox
Address: 1457 Hibiscus
Road, Timmonsville, SC
29161
(10p3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
NOTICE OF SALE
STATE OF SOUTH

Railcar Repair Worker/Welder
(Full-time . First Shift)
Assist with general railcar repair including welding
and general maintenance.
Seeking individuals with strong welding skills
and mechanical aptitude.
Apply online at www.andersonsinc.jobs
and search “Darlington”

Military Discounts. Call 1-855875-2449.
TELEVISION & INTERNET
SERVICES
AT&T Internet. Starting at
$40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per
month. Get More For Your
High-Speed Internet Thing. Ask
us how to bundle and SAVE!
Geo & svc restrictions apply.
Call us today 1-866-843-6183
or visit
www.more4yourthing.com/SC
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE
w/ DIRECTV Choice AllIncluded Package.
$59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands
of Shows/Movies On Demand.
FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade.
Call 1-844-624-1107 or satellitedealnow.com/SCSC
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed
Internet for ONLY

CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
IN THE COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS
CASE NO.
2019-CP-16-00228
First-Citizens Bank & Trust
Company, Plaintiff, -vs- John
H. Haire, III and SC Housing
Corp., Defendant(s)
BY VIRTUE of a judgment
heretofore granted in the
case of First-Citizens Bank &
Trust Company vs. John H.
Haire, III and SC Housing
Corp., I, Benjamin D. Moore,
Esquire Special Referee for
Darlington County , will sell
on October 7, 2019, at 12:30
pm, at the Darlington County
Courthouse, One Public
Square, Darlington, SC
29532, to the highest bidder:
LOT 62
All that certain piece, parcel
or lot of land with the buildings and improvements
thereon, lying and being near
to and West of the City of
Hartsville,
County
of
Darlington, State of South
Carolina and designated as
Lot 62 on plat of subdivision
of the Cannon lands made by
T. E. Wilson, C.E. dated May
5, 1919 and recorded in Plat
Book 4 at Page 305. Lot being
in the shape of a rectangle
measuring 100 feet more or
less along its northern and
southern boundaries and 178
feet, more or less, along its
eastern and western boundaries and bounded as follows:
NORTH: By
College
Avenue, formerly Avenue C;
EAST:
By Lot No. 61 on
said plat;
SOUTH: By Lot 55 on said
plat;
WEST:
By Lot No. 63 on
said plat.
See Deed Book 400 at Page
405
TMS #: 056-09-02-002

Odom’s
Mini Storage
1009 N. Main Street
Darlington, SC
(843) 393-1327 or
(843) 393-9071

$14.95/month. Best
Technology. Best Value. Smart
HD DVR Included. FREE
Installation. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-877-649-9469
Spectrum Triple Play! TV,
Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet.
100 MB per second speed. Free
Primetime on Demand.
Unlimited Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-402-1186
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at
$30/month. Our Fastest Speeds
(up to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited
Data Plans Start at
$100/month. Call Viasat today!

SUBJECT TO DARLINGTON
COUNTY TAXES
TERMS OF SALE: The successful bidder, other than the
Plaintiff, will deposit with
the Special Referee at conclusion of the bidding, five
(5%) of his bid, in cash or
equivalent, as evidence of
good faith, the same to be
applied to purchase price in
case of compliance, but to be
forfeited and applied first to
costs and then to Plaintiff's
debt in the case of noncompliance. Should the last and
highest bidder fail or refuse
to make the required deposit
at the time of the bid or comply with the other terms or
the bid within twenty (20)
days, then the Special
Referee may resell the property on the same terms and
conditions on some subsequent Sales Day (at the risk
of the former highest bidder).
Should the Plaintiff, or one
of its representatives, fail to
be present at the time of sale,
the property is automatically
withdrawn from said sale
and sold at the next available
sales day upon the terms and
conditions as set forth in the
Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale or any Supplemental
Order.
A personal or deficiency
judgment
having
been
demanded by the Plaintiff,
the sale of the subject property will remain open for
thirty (30) days pursuant to
Section 15-39-720, Code of
Laws of South Carolina,
1976; provided, however,
that the Court recognizes the
option reserved by the
Plaintiff to waive such deficiency judgment prior to the
sale, and notice is given that
the Plaintiff may waive in
writing the deficiency judgment prior to the sale; and

Answers from 2B

1-866-463-8950
VACATION RENTALS
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR
SALE to more than 2.1 million
S.C. newspaper readers. Your
25-word classified ad will
appear in 99 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the South Carolina
Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.

that should the Plaintiff elect
to waive a deficiency judgment, without notice other
than the announcement at
the sale and notice in writing
to the debtor defendant(s)
that a deficiency judgment
has been waived and that the
sale will be final, the bidding
will not remain open after
the date of sale, but compliance with the bid may be
made immediately.
NOTICE: The foreclosure
deed is not a warranty deed.
Interested bidders should
satisfy themselves as to the
quality of title to be conveyed
by obtaining an independent
title search well before the
foreclosure sale date.
The successful bidder will be
required to pay interest on
the amount of the bid from
the date of sale to date of
compliance with the bid at
the rate of 3.970% per
annum.
Benjamin D. Moore, Esquire
Special
Referee
for
Darlington County
Theodore von Keller, Esquire
B. Lindsay Crawford, III,
Esquire
Sara Hutchins
Columbia, South Carolina
Attorney for Plaintiff
E
m
a
i
l
:
court@crawfordvk.com
(10c3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
SUMMONS
STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA
COUNTY OF HORRY
FOR THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN THE COURT OF
COMMON PLEAS
CASE NO.:
2019-CP-26-04393
JIMMY A. RICHARDSON, II,
SOLICITOR FOR THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
ON BEHALF OF THE CONWAY POLICE DEPARTMENT,
Petitioner, vs.
GLOCK 23 GEN4 SN:

BGXZ697
AND
GLOCK
EXTENDED 22 ROUND
MAG,
Respondent Property, GEONQUAZE TYRON WOODS,
Respondent.
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED
RESPONDENT AND ANYONE
CLAIMING
AN
INTEREST IN THE ABOVEDESCRIBED RESPONDENT
PROPERTY:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to
answer the Complaint in this
action, a copy of which is
herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your
Answer to said Complaint on
the subscribers at their
offices at 1200 Main Street,
Post Office Box 530, Conway,
South Carolina 29528-0530,
within thirty (30) days after
the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service;
and if you fail to answer the
Complaint, or to otherwise
responsively plead to the
Complaint, or to otherwise
appear and defend, within
the time aforesaid, judgment
by default will be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
s/ James R. Battle
James R. Battle (SCBar No.
73604)
BATTLE LAW FIRM, LLC
Attorney for the Petitioner
PO Box 530
Conway, South Carolina
29528
(843) 248-4321 Telephone
(843) 248-4512 Fax
E
m
a
i
l
:
jbattle@battlelawsc.com
July 8, 2019
Conway, SC
(10c3 leave in thru 10-2-19)
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CBD oil and arthritis
Health-conscious
consumers have no doubt
encountered advertisements
for CBD oil at some point in
recent memory. Supplement
stores, pharmacies and even
gyms may promote CBD oil,
prompting consumers to wonder just what CBD is and how
it may or may not play a role in
the treatment of certain conditions, including arthritis.
According
to
the
Arthritis Foundation®,
two kinds of the cannabis
sativa plant, hemp and
marijuana,
produce
cannabinoids,
which
Harvard Medical School
notes is the second most
prevalent of the active
ingredients of cannabis.
People unfamiliar with
cannabidiol, or CBD, a
type of cannabinoid, may
assume it gets users high
like marijuana. However,
CBD doesn’t get users
high, as another cannabinoid, a psychoactive part
of the marijuana plant
known as THC, is responsible for that effect.
Advocates for CBD
often note its potential to
alleviate pain associated
with arthritis. While animal studies have supported those claims, the
Arthritis Foundation notes

that such studies do not
always translate to humans. In
addition,
the
Arthritis
Foundation notes that, thus
far, human studies examining
the potential efficacy of CBD
in treating arthritis pain have
produced mixed results, and
the Harvard Medical School
notes that more studies are
necessary to determine the

potential of CBD in treating
pain, including that caused by
arthritis.
Laws also vary regarding
the legality of CBD, though
many places allow some form
of CBD. Consumers should
first consult with their physicians regarding their conditions and whether or not CBD
might help them.

Francis Marion hosts
2020 presidential campaigns
Francis Marion University
hosted representatives from a
number of 2020 presidential
campaigns along with various
other political organizations
on Tuesday, Sept. 17 at its
Constitution
Day
2020
Presidential Campaign Fair.
The Constitution Day 2020
Presidential Campaign Fair
will be held from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Smith University
Center Commons, located on
FMU’s campus.
The event, hosted by FMU’s
Department
of
Political
Science and Geography, will
serve as a place for FMU students, faculty and staff, along
with residents of the Pee Dee
region to interact with local
and national grassroots political groups, as well as learn
more about the 2020 presidential hopefuls and the
process of voting.
Representatives and surrogates from the following
Democratic presidential campaigns will be present: Joe
Biden, Cory Booker, Pete
Buttigieg, Kamala Harris,
Tulsi Gabbard, Beto O’Rourke,
Elizabeth Warren, Marianne
Williamson, and Andrew
Yang.
The Florence County Voter

Registration and Election
Office will provide attendees
with a chance to experience
voting by using a new voting
machine.
Other organizations, such
as the Florence County
Democrats, Florence County
Republicans, Francis Marion

University College Democrats,
and Francis Marion University
College Republicans will be
present as well.
FMU’s Department of
Political
Science
and
Geography will also be providing miniature copies of the
U.S. Constitution.

Payouts in pothole claims
against DOT total hundreds of thousands of dollars
By Rick Brundrett
The Nerve
In January 2016, a driver
swerved around a pothole on
Bate Harvey Road in York
County, crossed the center line
and hit an oncoming vehicle,
court records show.
The S.C. Department of
Transportation last year paid,
through the state Insurance
Reserve Fund (IRF), $150,000
in damages and $26,592 in
legal expenses to defend the
agency in that case, according
to IRF records.
Another
motorist
in
February 2016 hit a pothole on
S.C. 544 near Myrtle Beach,
causing him to lose control of
his pickup truck, which crossed
the center line and hit an
oncoming vehicle head on,
court records show.
In that case, DOT last year
paid $150,000 in damages and
$11,407 in legal expenses
through the IRF, according to
IRF records.
In January 2017, a bicyclist
was riding with a group of
cyclists on Greenpond Road
near S.C. 417 in Spartanburg
County when one of the cyclists
called out a warning about a
large pothole, according to a
lawsuit. The plaintiff suffered
serious injuries when she was

thrown from her bicycle after
swerving to avoid the pothole
and striking the tire of another
bicycle, the suit alleged.
That case against DOT was
closed this year, with paid losses and legal expenses through
the IRF totaling $162,500 and
$123,982, respectively, IRF
records show.
In all three lawsuits, the
drivers alleged, among other
things, that DOT was negligent
in failing to maintain the roads
and warn the public about the
pothole hazards.
The Insurance Reserve
Fund, administered by the
State Fiscal Accountability
Authority, pays damage claims
against state and local government agencies, and covers public property losses.
The Nerve’s review of IRF
records from last fiscal year,
which ran from July 1, 2018,
through June 30 of this year,
found that the fund paid at
least $5.4 million in collective
damages for all types of claims
in 1,017 DOT cases, plus more
than $2 million in legal expenses.
That included 569 claims
totaling nearly $2.2 million in
damages and about $747,000
in legal expenses in a category
labeled “Manhole, Pothole,
Drain.”

Paid losses in that category
ranged from $164 to $300,000,
records show. Out of the 569
claims, 449, or about 79%,
paid less than $3,000 in damages. No damages were paid in
90 cases, though legal expenses
were covered in more than a
third of that number.
DOT claimed in its fiscal
2018 annual report that it had
filled about 411,000 potholes
statewide that year, though
The Nerve in April revealed,
citing agency records, the figure was an estimate based on
the amount of asphalt that the
department said was used to
fill an “average” size pothole
measuring 3 feet long, 3 feet
wide and 4.75 inches deep.
The agency also contended
it had patched about 43,000
potholes statewide in January
and February of this year as
part of its heavily promoted
“Pothole Blitz,” though department director Christy Hall
acknowledged the number was
an estimate, not an actual
count, as The Nerve reported
then.
In passing a 2017 law that
raised the state gas tax 12 cents
per gallon over six years and
increased other vehicle taxes
and fees, legislators promised
that the revenues would be
used to fix the state’s pothole-

riddled roads and crumbling
bridges.
But The Nerve has repeatedly pointed out DOT has spent
relatively little from revenues
generated under the law, and
that the agency plans to use a
big part of those funds for
widening interstates.
On its website, DOT says
motorists who want to file
vehicle damage claims
against the agency can fill
out a claim form and submit
it to a DOT maintenance
office along with two repair

estimates or a paid invoice. The
claim has to be filed up to a
year after the date of the incident, and the department or its
insurance carrier has 180 days
after receiving the claim to
decide whether to pay it,
according to the agency.
The Nerve’s latest review
found that of the 479 paid damage claims through the IRF last
fiscal year under the “Manhole,
Pothole, Drain” category, 30
involved circuit court lawsuits.
Paid losses in those cases
totaled more than $1.5 million.

The South Carolina Policy
Council, the parent organization
of The Nerve, has launched
“Project Road Repair” to encourage citizens to contact their lawmakers about getting their bad
roads fixed. To learn more about
the project, go here. Brundrett is
the news editor of The Nerve
(www.thenerve.org). Contact
him at 803-254-4411 or
rick@thenerve.org. Follow him
on Twitter @RickBrundrett.
Follow The Nerve on Facebook
and Twitter @thenervesc.
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